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Provost leaves mark
Search for new
CISAT leader
gets underway

by Betsy Smith
_____:s.::..:ta~rf!Jt_writer

by Karen McLaughlin
senior writer
-~--------

------~~~

After spending the last three yeaJ"$
developing the College of Integra~
Sc1ence and Technology, Provost
Lyle Wilcox will leave JMU and as
of Dec. 1 will become senior vice
president and provost of Marshall
University in HuntinJlOn. WVa.
"Here. my job three years ago was
to come in and litemly Invent a new
college," Wilcox sa!d of his
responsibility which inchn:led
deciding on what the new college
would be. its curriculum. attracting
students and finding faculty to teach
in the program. "That's a very, very
large project, and in three years we
have been able to accomplish all of
that."

Fred Hilton, director of media
relations, said Wilcox brought
CISAT from a conceptual stage to
reality.
WCISAT is a very important part
of JMU's future. Dr. Wilcox bas
taken it to a good point," Kihon Slid.
"We're araaerut for the contributions
he bas !Dide."

Tbe ISAT program, one or tbe
CISAT degree pfOITimS approved
seven months after Wilcox came to
JMU, bepn its operation in the Call
of 1993 witb 90 srudents, according
to an article in the Sept. 2, 1993,
Bneu. It bas grown to now include
180 students and 20 faculty
members. While Wilcox said he
looks forward to his new assignment,
he said it will be hard to leave these
people and JMU.
·
"It's very encouraging and
positive to say you have a new

Campus services
may go private

MIKE IIEFF'N'E&Phoro editor

CISAT Provo.t Lyle Wilcox ends hla three-y•r service to JMU's
new college and hMda off for Marahltll University In Huntington,
WVa. He'D start • aenlor vice prnident and provost Dec. 1.

assignment important at a fine
university," he said. "At the same
time I don't think I have ever felt so
keenly the regn:u of leaving a place
as of leaving JMU. It's been three
years, a lot of excitement and a great
many very good friends at JMU, and
I'm very proud of my years here."
Wilcox said the environment at
JMU has been an importAnt part of
his career and his personal life. "I
think tbe culture that is present on
Lbis campus is a very positive one for
students. It's fuU of opportunities for
the faculty," he said. "It's a very
proud school, a school with a very
strong reputation, and I feet I've
helped to contribute to that a little bit
the last few years;"
In his next position Wilcoll will

have the opportunity to contribute on

a broader level. He said Marshall as a
whole is very involved with
academics. In the future he sees good
opportunities to develop research and
graduate programs at the university.
"I think there are some very
dramatic and impressive plans for
that university and its development
over the next five to I 0 years,"
Wilcox said.
Hilton said even though he hates
to see Wilcox leave JMU , he is
happy to see him move on to a
position of greater responsibiJjty.
Since he will begin his new position
in a liule more than a month. JMU
President Ronald Carrier will soon
PROVOST page 2

Unsolved Mysteries
1992 Augusta Cou~ty murder case to air tomorrow
by Nkole Motley
~nior writer

Sammy ·Wheeler of Stauntoo·went fishing for the
last time in Jane 1992.

The 35-year-old Wheeler was last seen alive about
10 p.m. June 6.

A oouple found him at Elkhorn Lalce in Augusta
Councy on Sunday, Jone 7.1hot to death in his vehicle.
Two yean taler no murderer has been caught and no
closure hll been found for the Wheeler family.
'1 waao't sure wbere be Wll It but I knew he was
tolna fisbina." uid Dlnay Wheeler, die identical twin
brother of Sammy. A pollee ofticer IDd his father gave
bim the news, ..and I didn't bandJe it very well,"
WhceJet taid.

He said his parents are doing better now. '-rbey're
beaUna up with time slowly. They're the ones who
have hwt the worst, I believe," Wheeler said.
Wheeler ujd be has been dealing with Lbe loss and
spending his days searching for an answer. His older
brolber and parents have as well.
"We stay in close contact with the authorities,"
Wheeler said. '1 guess the main thing we do is make
sure Lbe authorities don't forget."
And IICCOrding to Sheriff Glenn Lloyd, the Augusta
County Police Department has not. No suspects can
really be sinale4 out and no murder weapon was
recovered. Lloyd uid.
''We do not have that many homicides" in Augusta
MYSTERIES
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Imagine using a meal punch at
Taco Bell or buying a cup of
gou rmet coffee from an oncampus Gloria Jean's on the way
to class.
Popular companies sewng up
shop on campus could become
reality as a un1vers1ty committee
discusses possible privatizauon of
some services offered at JMU
According to Linwood Rose.
JMU executive vice president, the
committee, comprised of nine
members from faculty, staff and
srudents, is hoping to ~view and
look at the most efficient ways of
running services.
The committee. which has
been meeting since February, is
hoping to review live services by
the end of this semester. Services
being reviewed this semester
include copying and printing, the
bookstore. the Health Center a.nd
computer maintenance, Rose said.
The committee wiU then review
five other services during the
spring 1995 semester. he said.
The committee will meet for
the next two years until every
service at the university is
reviewed. Rose said. The
committee will loot at the cost of
the service to the university,
potential profit of privatizing the
service versus keeping 1t pan of
JMU and customer satisfaction,
he said.
"We are looking for services
that are most cost efficient and are
satisfactory to both students and
faculty," Rose said.
The privatization of services is
a way for universities to save
money, Rose said. For example, if
a private company were to take
over the bookstore. it would buy
out JMU's textbooks and
merchandise,
take
over
maintenance of the facility, and
manage its own profits and losses.
JMU would receive a portion
of tbe privately owned
bookstore's profits and would not
have to worry about the upkeep of
the store, he sa id. The private
business would assume all
responsibilities for keeping the
bookstore in good condition.
The search for possible
privatiz.ation of services stems
from Virginia's statewide
restructuring mandate. Since
universities are scrambling to
save money with expected budget
cuts, administrations are looking
at ways to keep costs down,
according to Rose.
JMU is one of many state

schools considering privatization
of services.
According to Mike McDowcJI,
spokesman for the State Council
of Higher Education for V~rginia.
"Many universities have
pnvati7ed some services or are
cons1dering 11.
"Privatization i~ becoming a
common theme across the state as
budget cuts are occurnng," he
s:ud.
Feedback from privatization of
services in universities has been
sparse so fa r, McDowell said.
Other states. such as North
Carolina. have shown positive
results from privatization, he said.
Bringing popular companies to
campuses has been a thoroughly
eumined process at most
schools. and final results in tenns
of profits may take years to
determine, he said.
Mary Washington College is
considering privatizing some
presently university-run services.
according to Ron Singleton. Mary
Washington director of public
information.
Although no services bave
been privatized yet, Mary
Washington bas betn looking at
companies to ron lhe bookstore
and copying center, be said.
Mary Washington, like JMU,
has considered privatizing some
services for quite a while now,
Singleton said. Restructuring has
affected Mary Washington. and
privatizing services may help the
college save money. he said.
"We are feeling the same
money crunch JMU Is feeling and
are trying to work with it,"
Singleton said.
The University of Virginia is
already working with private
companies for some services,
according to Rich Kovatch, UVa.
assistant vice president for
business operations. Both dining
services and the bookstore are ron
by separate companies, he said.
"We contracted out dining
services to Taco BeU. Pizza Hut
and Dunkin' Donuts, and they all
have their own facilities on
campus that they run themselves,"
Kovatch said. ''We also have Mrs.
Field's Cooties and a gourmet
coffee shop based in the area."
Other dining options are also
available at UVa.
UVa.'s bookstore is ron by an
auxiliary company. Kovatch said.
The company runs the bookstore
but is also part of the UVa.
system; therefore. uva. can still
manage the bookstore and oversee
PRIVATE page 2
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engineering at ClemJon Uoivenity,
aenior vice prelideDl for relell'cb llld
provost position.
advaoced teebnoloiiea at Purolator
Currently, be is
Products Co. and senior vice
meeting with faculty "
president
for
corporate
members of the
deve1opmenl• Telea Corp. bodl in
college to get their
Tulsa, Okla., and deputy usiatant
input regarding the
secretary for the u.s; 0epartmeat
decision
process.
"""
'ttof Energy.
Hilton said a successor
He's been able to see the big
will be chosen for an
picture of where inlepaaed adeoce
interim period, and
and tecbnology becomes a reality,"
then the university
Oberst said.
decide on a long-term
Assi•t Professor of computer
successor.
Lyle Wilcox science Christopher Fox said, ..His
Bethany Oberst,
fCIS T vision has been the guiding support
vice president for -----------•a"'P.,ro.;.v..;os~l.;.o~;.;,;A..;.;.. behind the college."
acailemic affai rs, said,
He said he,is sorry to see Wikox
"\n lthree weeks we' U have a plan for
background, Oberst said he was able
leave JMU. "We're obviously going
the transitJon of leadership.''
to establish curriculum of a high
to have to adjust to the loss of
Oberst said Wilcox provided three
intellectual quality.
somebody who bas played such an
great years of leaders hip during
Before coming tcr' JMU be served
essential roJe in the college, but the
which he created an innovative
as president of the University of
commitment from the president and
curriculum and hired talented ·and
Southern Colorado, dean or
the state is strong, and we will

announce a sucx:essor to the CISAT

committed faculty witb varied
backgrounds.
Since Wilcox also bas a vast

It's been three years, a lot
oif e'"'Cl.tement and a grnat
many very goodjri·ends . . . "

..

will

'1..eldenbip is always an iDia'eldna
issue. You mate a mart on
sometbinJ because you have
responsibility for .... abc uid.
Howew:r, "'You always know that
one person alone doesn't do
everythiQg. You have a lot wbo are
CIOIIIribulinJ... abe uid.
Wilcox said tbere a many otber
people both 011 IDd off campus wbo
bave been very supportive and
involved in tbe developmellt of the
coDqe. He said lU leaving ia not a
major concern since the faculty ,
students and others involved in the
coUege bave a pear ambition. drive
and commitment 10 the coUe,e.
"In all of tbe programs,
academically or government or
industry, that I' ve been involved in, I
see the potential for reoopition and
continued growth for programs in the
college as being the best that I' ve
ever seen," Wilcox said.

coatiaue on lbe best we cao in tbc
ume cllrec:dao." be said.
Associate Professor of physics

Dom Petenon, oa tbe other band,
~ witb Wilcox's appi-=b to

coUeae and uid, ., tboultlt [biJ
leaving] was probably good for the
collqe."
He said Wilcox seemed cloled to
interaction witb tbe fa:ulty. He said
be believes if left alone 10 do their
jobe. the r.cuity will do a good job.
"Tbere are good faculty hired in
CISAT," Paenoo said.
Oberst said Wilcox's successor
will build on the foundation be has
established.
"That person will bring to the
leade.-sbip responsibilities some
things that Lyle Wilcox bad and also
some other things,.. sbe said.
She said the successor may decide
to introduce new areas of ernphuis
or come in with new directions .
lbe

Private _________.:._____:______________
continued from page 1
operations, be said.
UVa.'s decision six years ago to privatize
some services was financial, Kovatch said.
Since the change. Kovatch said he has seen
some improvements both in profits and in
customer satisfaction.
" Before [the changeover] students were
dissatisfied with on-campus dining options,"
Kovatch said. "With, these companjes running
some dining services, we have more customer
satisfaction with d ining options and slightly
greater profit from the companies.'' he said.
Privatization of dining services has also
required fewer employees to work in the
facilities, Kovatc h said. Needing less
employees proved better for UVa. because "we
had a bard lime getting students to work for
rood service anyway," Kovatch said. The
private company hires within the university and
adjusts woddng hours to accommodate student
needs. he said.

"We have had a favorable experience with
this so far," Kovatch said.
Students and faculty at George Mason
University also enjoy Taco Bell and Dunkin'
Donuts as part of their on-campus dining
options, as well as Vie de France pastries and
TC BY, according to David Swanson, director
of GMU's auxiliary enterprise department.
GMU's bastetbalJ and concert complex, the
Patriot Center, is also operated by an outside
company called Center Management. The
meO"OpOlitan Washington-based company, also
operates the USAir Arena in Largo, Md.
OMU's decision to operate an arena under a
separate company is somewhat unique,
Swanson said.
Since the university expanded very quickly,
Swanson said privatization has helped the
university to no« bave to deal witb every aspect
of operating serv:ioes on campus.
Another reason GMU privalized wu 10 belp
control employee numbers. Since V irginia

aJJows

only a c:el1ain number of employees on
university payroll, employees working at the
Patriot Cenaer or Taco BeU are not listed under
GMU's payroll. Swanson said; therefore. GMU

centered on the bookstore, which was taken
over by Barnes and Noble last semester.
Since the contract was just awarded this
year, feedback bas been sparse so far, Merck
said.
W&M
------------------------ p e r f o r m e d

"We will ensure that cost and quality ~r~h~,c=
winner, however,
are not compromised in our decision. ' ' and
Merck said he
.

thi nta that the
privadzalion of the
&AUW'
Olt boot.skn will belp
JMU executive vice pesident nve the college

.. ._ood R

money.
has the ability to bite more faculty, he aid.
Tbe College of William & Mary hu also
privatized some services 011 campus, according
to Bill Merck, W&M vice president for
adminisCrldoa and finloce.
The collqe's ~privatization project bas

Rose said possible privatization of JMU
services is still in the bqinning stages. No
hasty decisions will be made regarding
privatization until every upect of mating a
cbaoae bas been examined, Role Slid.
'We will easure diM COil and quality are ooc
COlD(JI'Omised in our decision," Rose said.

Mysteries---~--___:.__---~-------=---------
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County, Lloyd said.
Over the past two years. the leads
have gotten fewer and far between.
Uoyd said thallaleJy everything bas
come 10 a "standstill.''
But after tomorrow night, all or
that might change.
• .,
Oct. 28 at 8 p.m., NBC will ajr
"Unsolved Mysteries" that contains a
segment on the Wheeler murder.
"We are full of eager anticipation,
very hopeful it's going to bring itto a
close," Wheeler said.
The family pursued the idea of
getting the case on "Unsolved
Mysteries" for more than one year
'
before fmalJy succeeding.
Matt Kleinman, a research
producer at ''Unsolved Mysteries,"
said, "For a long time I wasn't going

to present it, but I must say tbe
family was penistenL"
As a research producer.
Kleinman~ job is to delve j.oto cases
that come to the show's attention by
phone calls, letters, newspapers or
magazines. He researches the
unanswered cases and then decides
wln'ch ones to present to the show's
executive producer for possible
taping.
"I thought it was too onedimensional, and I didn' t think
anyone would talk to us." Kleinman
said. However, after a year of study,
be did introduce the murder to the
producer, "probably because it was a
very intriguing case. It had a number
of different theories."
The theories will come out during
the show.

j,JJ~

Wheeler wouldn' t comment on
the existence of motives, but be did
say, ''It was ruled tbat it could not
have possibly been suicide."
Thursday, after the murder on
Sunday, Sammy Wheeler was
supposed to be married. It would
have been bls fO"St marriage. Since
his death, Sammy's fiancee has
married.
"He was a very giving and loving
man,'' Wheeler said about his fourminute-older tw.in. Sammy gr1lduated
from Virginia Tech in 1980 and
bought his mom a bouse as a thankyou token for supporting him through
college.
At the time of his dealb, Sammy
was a route salesman for the Tasty
Kake company and lived in Stauntoo.
Some more details of his life and

death will be enacted and diiCUISed
once "Unsolved Mysteries" is

bro8dcMt.
Tbe segmenl was taped at the
besinning of August. and it toot
about five days to wrap up, KJeiDJIWJ
said.
He added that this is not the first
case from Virginia to be on
'1Jnsolved Mysteries," but be didn't
have an actual number available.
Accordins
to
Kleinman,
"'Unsolved Mysteries" uses actual
people involved In the case for
interview segments and recreations
are done by actors.
Wheeler was the only family
member interviewed for the show. "I
lmow rougbly what's in it. I've seen
the saipc." he said.
But 10monow nigbt will be his, as

well as the Dllioo•s. first viewing of
tbe eiltire qmrnt
"We were a little surprised,"
Lloyd said about the abow coming to
the a1ltJy.
Wheeler said aJJ be hopes to come
out of the "Unsolved Mysteries"
show is an arrest
"Tbe community will be a much.
much safer place in which to live,"
Wheeler said.
"Wbea a person thinks about this
happening to a loved one of theirs,
they won't stand idly by and do and

v

say nothing...
According
to
Kleinman,
"Unsolved Mysteries" bas been on
tbe air for silt seasons, with more
than I 00 stories per year. About 30
percent of the cases bave been
solved.
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SGA ends debate, overrides pledge bill veto
Several . . . . ..sw.-med into tbe Student
Government Auocladon meetiDI Tuesday
nilblin Wama Hall HiJh)lndl Room wavJoa
American ftaa• aDd wearin1 sblns and ties
belrina the American Symbol.
~ did 10 10 show their support for a bill
introduced 11 the Oct. 18 tenate meedna that
would live leMlOI'I the option to ltiDd up and
recite tbe Pledp of Allealance before every

aenaae meetina.

4f\er about two hours of debate Tuesday
nlpt, 37 of the 45 senaton present voted to
ovenum the Bxecutive Council veto.
The bill wu fil'll lmroduced by Commuter
Sen. Matt Rinaldi and paued by a 24-21
maraln at their Oct. 18 meetlna. But It wQ
vetoed by the SGA Executive Council by a 3-1
voce atlu Oct. 19 meednJ.
At Tuetday' 1 meetina, Rinaldi moved that
the senate ovenide the Executive Council veto,
which would require a two-thirds majority

voce.
Before votina on the issue, senaton made
their opinions known.
Commuter Sen. Josh Pringle uld he was
against the bill.
"You have no rlaht to question my
patriotism. Whether you are a liberal,
Republican or conservative this is not about the
Pledge of AllegiMCe, It's about what we are
doina for the students. We are wasting time
here," Pringle said.
COmmuter Sen. 1'y Cobb was in favor of the
bill.

'1 c:an't understand bow Uberala como llld
preach tolerance and divel'lity and tben aay
they WOD't allow otben to say tbe pledae. Just
be tolenDt ot adler people." Cobb Aid.
Some NftiiOrl beUeved tbe l11ue was not
relevant to SOA meednp.
Commuter Sell. Clrrie Nixon said. "I don't
even think It should have been an luuo before
thit IIUdenr body. We are not a branch of tbe
u.s. aove:mment. This shouldn't have been an
iuue In the ftnt place."
There were also some senators who were
aniJY about tho Eltecutive Council's veto or a
blU thll had paued tbrougb aenate.
Sen. Bemle Pritchard, Gifford Hall, said,
"We should vote to override this veto. Because
of the Executive Council's vote It bas raised
questions aboutlhe Jeajtimacy or.the senate."
Whether or not a senator stands for the
pledp raised c:oncenu over whether or not it
will divide the senate.
Commuter Sen. Kelly Sheeran said, ''There
are aointto be people standing up and sitting
down. The people sittina down may be
shunned by this university. We shouldn't have
to label by who stands and wbo sita. We are
here to serve JMU."
Rinaldi said, "It shouldn't be an argument at
all. It wouJd not divide the senate. As a ritual it
beiODJS In our Uves."
At\er two hours, the vollng procedure was
complete and the Eltocutive Council's veto was
overridden. ·
Sen. Ron Rose, Shorts Hall, was agalnst the
bill but said he was relieved when the issue
was over.
'1 am very happy the procedwe worked, and

I am very happy that enouah people felt it
lbouJd be overridden. I just hope no one wu
1ntlmldaled by the press," Rose said. '1 regret
dill It came to this point."
Randy Mitchell, SGA adviser, said, ''Your
system worked toniaht. You have u a body the
ri&ht to override. Just remember you have a
ayttem and feel aood that what needed to
happen, happened."
Sen. Kyle Krisko. Ikenberry Hall, said, " It's
arett to know that you can have an impact. A
lot or people are confused about the process.
but it Is important to show that you can
override [the Executive Council veto]."
At-lqe Sen. Chris Smith, who was in favor
of the override, said, "We need to stress
productivity over procedwe. I am very happy
with the vote, and I feel this can swt to bring
the positive press to JMU."
SOA Vice President Jenny Biondi said this
is not a binding rule, because it was not
proposed as an amendment to the SOA
c:onsti ru tion.
SOA President Jen Mabe said that she is
suaaesting the rule be entered Into the SOA
constitution, 10 the senate could ensure that it
is a rule year after year.
Also at the meeting:
• A bill to allocate S6SO from the SGA
contlnaency account to rinance special events
for the JMU Young Democrats was taken off
the table by Rose to be debated.
The bill had been proposed and tabled ot the
Oct. 18 senate meeting because senators
determined that the Finance Committee needed
to do further research 10 determine whether a
convention Young Deniocrats were asJdng the

MJKE HEFFNERiphoto td11or

At-large Sen. Chrlt Smith dlacuaaea the
SGA pledge bill Tuetday night.
SGA for funds for was a political fund-raising
event.
The SGA does not grant money to
organitations to send members to fund-raising
eventS, Mabe said.
When first written, the bill requested that
the SGA allocate $2, 105 to the Young
SGA psge 7

Greek housing differs around state Speaker discusses
use of live animals

by Joelle Bartoe
staf!writ•r

by Lee Bumgarner
staff writer

This is th• second in a two-part series
about tlu living arrangements of Gre.k
orranJUUions.
Some or the same Greek letters that
are seen at JMU can be seen at schools
all across Vlfllnia. But housing for these
students can be very different.
Uke much of JMU's Greek housing,
the College of William cl Mary hu oncampus Greek housing resembllna
residence halls.
''They live in a residence hall. They
call It a frat house. It is actually their
house by a speciAl lease arreement," said
Deb Boyk.ln. director of reside,u:e life at
WclM.
According to Boykin, resident
advisers for Greek housing areas are
elected by a joint effort between the
Gfpnization's ~mbm and the Office of
Realdence Life. The RA Ia expected to
aulst in upboldlna the on-campus
poUcies.
'1n terms of alcohol laws, there are the
exact same standards," Boykin said
reaardlna tbe almilarities between the
rules implemented in Greek housing and
residence halls.
WclM's alcohol policy states that
atudenu 21 and above may possess and
c:omume alcohol in the privacy of student
rooms or at re1istered functions.
accordinJ to Boyk.ln. Greek houses may
hold parties with alcohol wheo properly
re(istered and malntainina a pany Ust,
while residence balll can not bold such

parties.
Boykin aald deaplte effons to uphold

on-campus feiUlldOIII in Greek housct,
Nles are oc:alionaUy blob&
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individual
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ANGELA TER.RYiwliororti.rt

restrictions are applied to the sorority
houses by their national oraanlzations.
There aiJo tend to be more acdve alomnl
which encourqe the followinJ or rules in
sorority boulea, abe Uid.
Unlike JMU. feea to live In Greek
houalnaac WAM • ,_ IbiD the ~ to
Uve la tndklonal oo-c:amc:i::U,:.n•.
BoyldD sUd...._
of

t1-.. · ·

'"Tbere are moN rule• btoten (in
Greek boathiJ), aacf dlere II mor•
judlcialacdoa,"abellkl.
~ · -'IDCbulbllfWIIIOOdlor
Alto. more rulellllld 10 be braba In · baaemeat bave to be provided by tbe

,.._.'Y ....._. ..... biiOI'OIIaJ biJaMI. ~ dl
.__~B.;;;o.:.y..;.kl_•..-..•al~d-·_n_ll_ll_bec_a...a..
: ...
! ...•..o..r..•'-!"-......,c..,!"'!""'.....

housina for Greeks bu not only proved
to be succeuful, but it Is tho only way
WclM can leaally bouse Greek
organizations. In WIIIJamsbura. there is
an ordinance preventina more than three
unrelated people in a sinale-famlly

dweWna.
'1t would be impouittle under that
ordinance to have chapter lloushtl
anywhere else buc'CJD Wllpul," Boyktn
said.

The current debate on the use of live animals in biology
labs continued Monday night when a repre$Cntauve of the
Humane Society of the United States spoke on the issue at
the request of JMU's Animal RightS Coalition.
Dr. Jonathan Balcombe, assisrant director for education
laboratory animals for the Humane Society of the United
States, told an aud1ence of about 20 people in Taylor Hall his
organizaLlon is opposed to this form of instruction.
"Personally, I think it's deplorable, and I think the
Humane Society of the United States position on it would be
the same," he said.
Balcombe said althOUJh the lab might teach the major
concepts of life and how animals work, it failed to teach an
empathy for other animals.
"J think the negative messages taken from that lab far
outweigh anything positive that might come out of it," he
said.
Manha Powell, head of the biology department, said
Tuesday afternoon the depanment is continuing to look into
alternatives to the use of animals, as it has for some time
now.
"Over the past few years we have instigated the use of
computer simulations in a number of our courses and really
reduced the use of Jive animals as much as possible," she
said.
Although the department is always revising itS program, it
will continue to use animals in experiment$, she said.
Balc:ombe said he believed the lime was right to replace
the venebrate physiology animal lab with one of many
alternatives.
Among the alternatives Balcombe mentioned were
computer dissection programs and the use of plastic models
that mimic the feel of actUal organs.
"When we are assessing the validity of alternativemedical Learning metbods. we'.re not just talking about how
well people learn," ho said.
Balcombe said environmental, ethical and social Issues
must also be taken into account.
A way an instructor could take these lasues into
consideration and still rive a class bands-on experieace
would be to tab the class to a veterinarian and allow tbe
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The ZOO CAGE is the entire
section at tbe South end of the
' Convocation Center. at men's
basketball games. This section will
contain the 608 reserved seats for
ZOO CAGE members•

. WHAT ~RE THE
BENEFITS OF ZOO
CAGE MEMBERSHIP?
• Preferred seating at men's home basketball
games.
• FREE t-shirt, exclusive to members.
• Exclusive giveaways.
• Television exposure.
• Special functions with Lefty and the players.
• Buttons with ZOO CAGl logo.
• Possible trips to away games.

Available to the fir.s t
608 students onl,y. on
a first come--ftrst
serve basis

fA
Nautilus ·

SIGN-UP DATES:

Tuesday. November L 10 a.m. -1 p.m.
Wednesday. November 2. 10 a.m. -1 p.m.
.

SIGN-UP LOCATIONS:- ·

Business B~ (Zane SbOWker) Lobby,
· ·the commons.~ and Library Entrance
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'Hey U!' starts season
with new look, format
by Rick Thompson
contributing writer
..Hey U I," the campus-oriented
television program put together by
JMU students, bas undergone a few
changes since last spring.
Each semester "Hey U !" bnngs in
a different cast and crew, but this
semester a new set and format
foUowed.
According to senior Daniel
Guernsey, executive producer, he and
director Brian Edwards came back
from summer break a week early to
discuss how to improve the show.
According to Edwards, "The set
has been pretty much the same thing
for the last couple of semesters."
According to Guernsey, the set
from the last few semesters is now
used during the interview segment,
and a new set has been created for
the main hosts to use. "It's a little
more formal for [them]" than it bas
been in the past, he said.
The old set consists of a couch
and a chair in a living room sort of
atmosphere. while the new set has a
blue backdrop with Greek columns
and two stools out in the open.
Guernsey said they were trying to
a create a sense of "academia,"
describing the new set as "scholarly."
Guernsey also said he and
Edwards decided to change the
fonnat a little in hopes of making the
show Oow better.
In the past, it has been divided
into "three blocks that were very
disjointed," be said. The first bloclc
consisted of news packages put
together by mass communications
classes and introduced by the hosts,
followed by an entertainment section,
and then by an interview segmenL
Edwards and Guernsey said they
wanted the show to be more tied
together. To do this, they focused
more on the hosts and made cbanges
to the feature segments that make up

ROOD 'WOLL£HBERG/st4ffpltotograpller
Jennifer ForehMd (left) Met Krtetl Gnlvee dlec4- 'A...,.... ~tlw: DMIIng with C.nc:er
In the F-.nlly" during • brown-bllg lectu,. ..,._ Wednndlly In h Women's Resource Center.

StUdents discuss Struggles
with cancer in the family
by Barbara Awuakye
sto/[ writer

she entered in tbe Ouutanding
Parents Award Contell. In tbis
essay, Graves expresses ber
admiration for her mother's
optimistic diaposition throughout
bee bln.le witb cmcer.
"This disease managed to bring
my family closer fOFther, and it

Seniors Kristi Graves and Jenny
Forehand toolc their Junch.dme in
the Women's Resource Center
Wednesday to share their
experiences of dealing with a
parent's cancer.
taught us the wonders of bavin& a
Organized by the Women's positi~ aaitude,.. abe read.
Resource Center and the Health
Graves, a psychology major,
Center, the brown-bag program is found out about ber motber' s
held bimonthly in tbe center in breast cancer during ber
LopnHall
sophomore year at JMU.
AccordinJ to graduate student September 1992.
Laun Manin, co-fou.ndeT of tbe
Sbe said ber sister bad
propam. '7oday's topic iJ pan or .:cidelltalJy bumped ba' mom oa
raiaina aw~reDeSS since October iJ · tbe chest. and it was tbroup tbe
Cmcer A W1re0e11 Moatb."
~~--- of tbe bnlile .... fonDed
Graves beJan this brown-bag tbll abe was dilpnwd wilb c=-c:er
program by reading an essay that of tbe tftut.

"Everything happened really
quickly, and then I was off to
school," she said. UAnd my mom
was having biopsies and
mastoctomies."
Graves admits to feelings of
guilt for not being there for her
mom, but she said s he
compensated somehow by always
writmg to bee mother.
Most of the time it was Graves
wbo did most of the worrying for
her mother. She said one of her
own fean was also her mother's
potential dealb.

Two years later, after
chemotherapy and surgeries
Graves said her mother's health
bas tlpidly improved.

CANCER page 8

tbe last half of the show.
"The hosts really hold the show
together." Guernsey said. 1'hey have
more control this semester and are
the essentlal iJlgredient for the whole
thing."
Senior Matt Tureck, one of the
two hosts, said, "All we do is set up
and introduce the work that everyone
on the show does and help things run
smoothly."
Co-host Taro Lane, also a senior.
said she and Tureck work well
together. ul'm very fonunate to have
someone that I work so well with,"
she said. Lane said they are "very
good ad-lib and improvisation."
After Tureck and Lane introduce
the news packages that make up the
first half of the show, they introduce
the feature segments.
The format for the features has
been "drastically changed,"
according to Edwards.
According 10 Guernsey, they have
added some new features, as well as
eliminated the entertainment segment
and changed the interview segment.
The first piece, "What Would You
Say," is a "man on the street kind of
thing with Swervin' Merv [Bobby
Garretson]," Edwards said.
Originally aiming to do a science
segment, Garretson decided. to tum it
into a campus issues segment instead.
"What I do is pick a topic and
then go around campus and ask
random students a question about it.''
Garretson said. "Then I put my own
personal slant on the issue.
..It's really just a chance to let
some people get on TV," he said.
After Garretson's segment, a live
remote put together each week by
Professor John Woody of the Center
for Multimedia informs viewers of
the latest multimedia devices. This
gives the crew of "Hey Ul" hands-on
experience with live remotes,
SEASON page 9

Scholar focuses on history, ways to stop child abuse
bySteYeLee

Sc:bool. did tbe subject begin to be
mmpit«J • aiOCial ..oblem, Knudson said.
Witb tbe ...ua pic:t:iDa up the story and
liviD& it publk::ity, l l * l bepo to implement
laws requirioa people to report any suspicion
or cbiJd lbule. ICJulloD uid..
Acxordiaa to IC.audloo, in 1960 no states

victims and perpetrators to avoid jail terms.
These programs for perpetrators focused upon
different aspects of their behavior that might
cause tbem to commit such a crime rather than
just searching for a "narrow definition,",
Knudson said.
E~ with these new programs, the number
of child maltreal.ment cases rose drastically.
According to Knudson, in
1976 there were 750,000 reports
of child abuse in the nation
wbicb rose to a total of 2 billion
in 1993.
'
Knudson attributes this rise
to a decline in family
togetherness and community

Medical

staff writer
Child maltreatment can be stopped if
everyone becomes Involved in finding a
IOiudoo. acconlina 10 the department bead of
sociology and anthropoloay at Purdue
Uni~iry.

bad a law requirin& people to report child

In continuation of tbe Visiting Scholars
Program, Dean Knudaon lectured Monday
afternoon on "Stopping Child Malueatment:
·An Unrealistic Goal?" to a aroup of 25 in
Anthony·Seqer Hall Auditorium.

During his bour· long speech, Knudson
di~ the history of child mallrellmellt, tbe
inadequacies of today's solutions and his
propouls for a solulion.
"As f11 bKit u wriaen mcords were kept.
cblldrea bave beea beatea, nped. exploited
tbroaab the wort aituatioa or have beea
ftellocted., ............. KI1Ddloa saki.
He ............. by ..,.... any type oiiOCial
inlerveadoa . . &lilly beeD eaitceal ill tbc ....
two ccatariea. Beton daat., he uid. J*eDlS
beliewed .... IIIey co.Jd . . . dleir ~ irl
uy •IAIIer tb~leaaed ud wen eva
,.. . . . by die
syllelll.t c~~a--.
It _ . , allli.l 1962, ..... die ..... Ill ol
....... -Be ...... Oiilcr .... . . . . .
ti/Mwrka IIAMI Auodtldorl by ......
. . . . . . . . . . II tM UaJvenity of Colondo
,.,..~

abule. By 1964 all 50 1111e1 bad
laws requiri.Da people to report

suspicious activities of child
abuse.

This rusb of activities,
Knucbon said. resuJred in • lot
of therapeutic programs for
those abused that involved a
medical iMa ~
was aanmed U.. people
wbo abuled cbiJdral wae sick
people, ... licit people ....,
bne so.e tJINI of .edical

togetherness.

"'t

"Changes in public
institutions and families in
~ial relationships have made
actions by the family obsolete.
1bete UICd to be involvement or
the memben of the Iaeger community and
family wblcb provided an alternative for
cbildraa." fCmldsoa said.
The decline in family and community
toptbernea. according to JCoodson. bas been
dramatically affected by technological
advuces. In panicalac, be talka about
leJevilloa . . air..Mnditioaint aad lbeir e«ects
Oil tbc c:Gmrnunity aad tbe family.

K...._ ..W.
It - lbeD bmd dill allis appoech wasn't
effecdwe ...._ il'a .,. true -.d this led to
... ...-r•a of .......... KIUIIoa said.
lloweww. IIIia wa allo ro-d iaeffective
t*
.,... ,...... ...... loc:bd in prison
efta'~ di.._ were tbea left
ia~Dc~D,"

. - . , .

I
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According to Knudson, these two luxuries
have isolaled the family internally and from the
communJty. Before air-conditioning, families
would mingle outside with neighbors in order
to seek relief from the heat, creating • sense of
community.
"FamiHes now with their air-conditioned
homes avoid contact with neighbors as much as
possible, spend their evening watching
televi sion reruns while eating pizza that
they've ordered in," Knudson said.
Knudson continued by saying thal when
television came out, it was supposed to bring
the family together, but it has split the family
instead. With each member of the family
desiring to watch a different show, more
televisions are bought, allowing family
members to watch their shows in isoladon.
lnsuuctor of sociology Roben Wendt also
cites the Joss of community due to
tecbnological advanoes that have been made.
"My puent:s did not have television, so whit
did they do? Tbey talked, and when they
weren't tall< . ngtbey were out in kinship
aroups. People lived locally and bung out
toaetber and lilted, and there wu a lot of
Intimacy, a lot of closeness and tinlhip pri« to
televisioa, and TV is only an eumple of these
leCIInoloP:al advaac:es," Wendt uid.
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OUT &ABOUT
Meeting to address direct deooslt

-

~

Representatives from the JMU Payrofl Office,
CommonWealth One Federal Credit Union and Crestar Bank
wiU meet with JMU employees It 10 Lm. Oct. 28 to ex.plain the
procedure for and benefits of direct deposjt of payroU checks.
Any JMU employee may aneod.
The university recently announced that beginning Jan. 1,
1995, paychecks will not be distributed but will be deposited
directly at an annual savings of approximately 6,000 hours of

PO~j
police rtporter ·
~ polce report the tollowlng:

Deetruallon of Public Property

Aauult end a.ttery

• Student Brian J. Madora, 21 , of Montclair, wu arrelted end
ctwged ~ assault lrld battery In Chappelear ~ at 3:07 a.m. Oct

An altercation llpOitedly took place between Madora and nther
student. Medora ~ stTUck Wle ltUMnt in the face twice.
Oflioef8 ICMied tie sludant d tis rtgtt ~ file c:hlrgel. A wanll1t
was obtained and aeMid.

Concealed Weapon
• Non-student Maurice Crittendon, 18, of Woodbridge, was
anested and charged with canylng a concealed weapon and drunk In
public at the Greek Gate at 2:58 a.m. Oct. 23.
Crittendon reportedy was canylng a black jack dub while coming
from a party.

Burglafl/Entry by Force

SGA asks for input on fall break
Tbe Student Government Association is looking for student
input regarding plans being formulated to eliminate fall break
and fall Reading Day from the 1995-96 university calendar.
The SOA is proposing that JMU begin fall classes one fuJI
week earlier than in previous years in order to add two teaching
days to the schedule and allow for a two-day falJ break. This
plan would also allow for Reading Day to remain on the
calendar.
SGA President Jeo Mabe and Vice President Jenny Biondi
are expecting to propose tbis idea to the administration but
would appreciate student opinion and input on the issue.
Students who have comments or concerns can visjt the SOA
office in Taylor Hall, rm. 234, call X6376, send a letter to P.O.
Box 3523, or send a message via VAX bulletin board to
...sgainfo".
Due to the timeliness of the issue, comments should be
addressed within tbe next week.

Shelter clothina drive starts todav
Professional business Tiaternities Delta Sigma Pi ancl Pi
Sigma Epsilon are sponsoring a c lothing drive for the
Alternatives for Abused Adults Shelter in Staunton today and
Oct. 28 on the commons in front of 0-hall.
The shelter, which serves abused women and their children,
is in need of women's and chiJdren's clothing and blankets.
Representatives from the fraternities wjll be collecting
clothing and blankets from noon toda¥ to 5 p.m. Friday.
For more information, call Shannon O'Hara, Delta Sigma Pi
community service co-<:bair, at 433-6664.

Walk for Multiple Sclerosis at EMU
The JMU community is invited to participate in a Walk for
Multiple Sclerosis Oct. 29 at Eastern Mennonite University.
Walkers may register up to the day of the walk by contacting
Dr. Mark Warner at x3685 or Gail Link at x3971 to register and
receive pledge forms.
•
Walk day registration begins at 9 a.m., and the walk starts at
lOam.

The 10-mile walk route spans areas in and around
Harrisonburg. A one. to two-mile "family wa.lk" will also be
available.

·~
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Halll 3:52 p.m. Oct 21.
The lndlvldull was MMd a tretpUI notice end lnltructld to

by Greg Froom

work.

Information on opening and managing accounts will be
provided during the meeting in Orafton-StovalJ Theatre.
To register for the session. caU training coordinaJOr Beverly
Noel at X6727.

:~E

• Unldentified lndMduals alegedly used a gripping wrench or other
cl8f1lling tool to break lock hardware in Burruss Hall between 5:45
p.m. Oct. 20 and 7:45 a.m. Oct. 21.
The Individuals reportedly took five or six textbooks from the
building. The texis are valued In excess of $200.
Damage to the building Is estimated at $150.
Police report the theft Is similar to Incidents last year In Burruss
Hal and recent Incidents at other urivef'sltles In the SotAtleast.

Personal AbuM
• A Mary Wuhlngton College student reportedly made obscene
sexually suggestive remarlcs to a university staff member In lillslde

• Ullldlltllld ~ . . . . . prtld open . . . . from inllde
a blhoom i'l AI~ "HII-11 11:37 a.m. Oc:l 21 .
The . . . . llfiOIIICIY ... dlmliged.
• A student was charged Judlc:laUy with destruction of public
PfOPII1Y tor ~ bfllldng I
in Godwin Hal at 12:20
a.m. Oct 22.
The atudent allegedly broke the gtaas u ahe departed the
bulclng i'la I d ~ng~r.
The i'lddlnl ocamd ~ s.. Jam.
• Ulidelllled lnthlcbilllllegecly ttnw a toe* through a window
i'l Chandler Halll6:38 p.m. Oct 22.
• lktidenllfled irldlvidu* allegecly brab a window In the Kappa
hcue at 4:42 i m. Oct 23.
• Ut
Individuals ~ used a 88 pto shoot out the
passenger tide windshield d state bus No. 114 In the moa pool lot
at 11:45a.m. Oct. 24.

door-

Sigm=

Destruction of Private Property
• Unldellllfied lrdvidua1s allegecly broke out the rear window d a
Honda i'l w~ at 10:01 p.m. Oct. 22.
Nolhlng reportecty WISitolen from the car.
• Unidentified lndlviduu a1legedy damaged windows of a 1984
Nlssan par1<ed In the llmellot at 4:08 p.m. Oct 24.
The drlver't side rear door ven1 glass and paseenger side rear
door window warel8p0f18dy blolcen.
The otlfed Uled ~damage the windows was Ullidelllifled.
The damage ~ lhe Nssan II eltimalld It $8>.
• Unidentified Individuals ~ used a ballast rodt from the
POUCE LOG page 9

• "Instructional Technology Review and Update," salellite
broadcast, Taylor Hall, rm. 305, 1-3:30 p.m. Sponsored by
the Institute for Academic Technology. Admission is free.
• EARTH meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 402, 5 p.m. Weekly
meeting.
• BaptisLStudent Union Fellowship, BSU Center,
5:30p.m. Weekly meeting.
• Clean Up Congress meeting. Jackson Hall, nn. 103,
7:30p.m. Weekly meeting.
_
• "Prime Time," Campus Crusade for Christ weekly large
group meeting, Warren Hall llighlands Room , 8 p.m.
Weekly meeting.

• "Population Studies of Tropical Tree Frogs in Australia,"
Biology lunchtime seminar series, Burruss Hall. rm. 238.
12p.m.
• Physics seminar, "Technical Teaching in Community
Colleges," Miller Hall, rm. 109,3: 15 p.m.
• Agape Christian Fellowship meeting, Taylor Hall,
rm. 400, 6 p.m. Weelc.ly meeting.

~tlfunluy

Su11tlay

29

)(}

• Parade of Champions, high school marching band
competition, Bridgeforth Stadium, 8 a.m.-10:30 p.m.
Admission cost is $6 for adults and $3 for students and
senior citiz.ens.
• Madisonian Individual Events Tournament, Roop Hall,
12 p.m.-7 p.m.

• Ma(flsoninn Individual Events Tournament, Roop Hall,
8:30 a.m.-2 p.m.

• EQUAL meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 305, S p.m. Weekly
meeting.
• Students for Coleman, Maury Hall, rm. 0-5, 5:30p.m.
Weekly meeting.
• College Republicans meeting, Taylor HaU, rm. 400,
7:30p.m. Weekly meeting.

• Madison Mediating Society meeting. Baker House,
5:30p.m. Weekly ~ng.
• Circle K meeting, Wamm Hall Allegheny Room, 6 p.m.
Weekly meeting.
• Psychology Club meetina, Maury Hall, rm. 20S, 7 p.m.
Weekly meeting.
• IMU Young Democrau meetina, Warreu HaJJ
Allegheny Room. 8 p.m. Weetly meeting.

Group oresents women's writings
The JMUWomen's Issues NetWork is hosting a presentation,
"Women In Poetry and Prose: A Series of Interpretive
Presentations By and About Women," Nov. 3 in Taylor Hall,
rm. 400, a~ noon.
The perfonnance is being organized by Lee Mayfield, speech
communication instructor and junior English major Jennifer
Ruleman.
The topic of the performance will be interpretation pieces by
and about women and women's issues.
The presentation is an annual event and was performed last
spring during Maya Angelou's appearance at JMU.
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SGA--continued from. page 3

clMI to pllticiplle ia the wort with animals, be
llid.
Powell said Tuesday lbe department is
explorina .,..,.htna lllllila' 10 lhia.
--rbis ia • allemllive tblt could 8ClUally be
expanded upon In lhe department as far as
pvi.. our ICUdeuls bands-on experience." sbe
said.

•

Balcombe alreased that only if students
!Mke their inllruclon awtre of their objcctioo
to lbe uac of lllimala wiU lhinp change.
"Cwricula are unlikely to change u long as
teiCben have the impression thai everything is
fine," he said.
Senior IOCial work major and ARC member
Laurie MachnowskJ Wd the poup presented
the bioloiY depaaoenl with a pelitioo Monday
siped by 367 lbldenla, requestins it to stop
using live animals for intbUCtion in labs.
Machnowaki said when lhc poup presented
lhe pelidon, lhe bioloiY deplr1melll said it was
concerned mosdy with lhe signacura of curren!
biology majors.
This is because the department is more
COfK:Cmed lbout lhe views of biology majors
on the subject of live animal research than
other majors, abe said.
Macbnowsti said when ARC met with the
bioloay department, PoweU s&ressed biology
majors concerned about the lab can express
their opposition anonymously and without fear
of nltribution from the department.
Despite this, the group is still having
problems :!eu.iog biology majors to come forth
v•ith tlv ir oppo&ition to the lab due to their fear
· ~• a. miaht happen to them if they did,
.achnowsk:i said.
..Students In' frightened about their grades
and their identity. h seems like sruderus don't
know that your identity will be kept private,"

MELISS.A CAMPBELUsta.ffphotogrophtr

JoNithan Balcombe, from the Humane Society of the United States, holds up lifeaiD rubber replica of dog organa during hla epeech Monday night In Taylor Hall.
what Balcombe said.
Junior mass communication and
international affairs major Gina Main said she
agreed with Balcombe that science must have a
human face.
"We really can't divorce our pursuit of
science from our emotions. Now is the time to
realize that because we have all these
alternatives like computer technology and what
not," said Main. an ARC member.

she said.

The audience, made up mostly of ARC
members, was generally enthusiastic about
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Paramount Parks Is holding auditions to cut the upcoming
1995 show nason at Paramount's Kings Dominion in Richmond,
VIrginia!
1995 will feature contemporary dance and music revues,
costume character shows rovang bands, vocal groups and a
comedic/lmP.roviutlona( actor program f~11tunng popular
Sl•r Trek• aliens.
We need experienced siJ\seu, dancers, actors, costume
character performers~ inslrumentallsts, technician• and variety
performers of all types!
For more infor•atlon write or call:

Paramo•al'• Klaa• Dominion
P.O. lox 2000, Do1weU, Vlr&inla 13047·9988
804.816.5141

HAJUUSONBURC,VA
Monday, NoYember 14, 1994
,...._~ Unlvaslty

Philllpe Center
Sinprs, Ac1ors;

3:CJ0.5:00

BLACKSIURC, VA
Tuetday, Novanbu 15, 1994
Virginia Tech
Burruss Auditorium

3:()().5:00

Tec:hnk::Wnt,
5:01).1:00

5110

Variety Perfor'ln!rs
lnstnamentaJistl

o.ncers

5:00

s~. Actors,
Technicians,
Instrumentalists,
Variety Performers
Dancfts

AUDITIONS
TN •

e

ltM Para••••• Parka lac. e aalll e 1994 Para••••• Plct.,ea.
.......... lra•••ullaf Para•oaal Pltt•na. All ll11lilll lUtrYtd.

ltar TNilla 1

Senior BngJjsh major Michael McGraw, the
treasurer of ARC, said, "I think JMU has made
great strides implementing alternatives to the
use of animals thus far. What we're trying to
do is push it one step further."
McGraw said he did not know when his
group would successfully end the use of
animaJs in lhe vertebrate physiology lab.
"Hopefully with our continued effortS it
won't be too much longer.'' he said.

Democrats. However, the Finance Committee
amended the bi ll down to $650 before It
reached the senate floor Oct. 18.
Tbe Finance Committee had completed
research on the fC<luests from the group and
had fonnulated a new budget.
In a motion to replace the bill coming off
the table, the Finance Committee amended the
bill, which requested to allocate S 1,393 to
Young Democrats.
Sen . Robert Keeling then proposed an
amendment to the amendment stating that the
Young Democrats should be given $200 to
fund the minimal items on I he budget.
The proposed amendment failed.
Pringle suggested senate kill the bill and
that the Finance Committee present a new biU
next week. "I would urge senate to kill the
original bill and have the Young Democrats
present a brand new bill with brand new
amounts next week," he said.
Senators voted to kill the bill and have it
brought back up at nellt week's meeting.
• Dorn Peters on , speaker of the Faculty
Senate, addressed the SGA about Faculty
Senate proposals regarding the elimination of
next year's fall break. Some suggested
changes included cutting fall break and fall
Reading Day in order to make fall semester
more similar in length to spring semester. He
said fall semester Is six teaching days shon.er
tllan spring semester.
"As experts in our fields, we believe we are
not getting the time to do you, as students,
justice," Peterson said. The issue "is something
the faculty feel strongly about it."
He said he was not concerned about the
length of time students would go without a
break, should fall break be eliminated.
Peterson said he sees "losing Reading Day
as a major offense" and would rather see exam
week broken up by a weekend. He responded
to comments and questions from the senators.

• Semester in Florence
Italian, Literature, Art History, Music, Finance.
credits
June 5- July 29.
Go for 8 weeks, or choose one 4 week session.
Prof. Faramarz Damanpour, tel: XJ079
9-12

• Travel/Study to France and Italv
Foreign Language 309 Civilization: Travel-S'tudy
1-3 credits
May 8- June 2.
Prof. Mario Hamlet-Metz, tel: x6o69

.

•Travel/Study to Rome
History 391 Travel Studies Seminar: Rome
Republic to Renaissance, 3 credits
May 9 -June 5·
Prof. Chip Stansbury, tel: X3757
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Housin9 ------------------.;....__~-------continued from page
At the University of Virginia,
Greelc housing can only be found off
campus.
"In e$Stnce. they're not officially
a part of t.he university," said Rob
Abowhz, an area coordinator for
residence life.
Shamim Sisson, assistant dean of
students at UVa., said a lot of the
Greek houses ltave been around for a
very long time. While most are
owned by alumni groups or the
national organization, some were
built years ago by the chapter and
others were purchased from famities.
At UVa., there are 33 fraternities
and 17 sororities. Sisson said there
nrc no current plans to bring them on
campus.
" You can imagine what a huge
undertaking it would be to bring
them all on campus," she said.
Although the fraternittes and
sororities are off campus. they still
have ties to the university. To
maintain order in the Greelc housing.
each house must annually present a
program of policies and regulations
to 'the university for approval, Sisson
said.
"We expect that they would apply
their rules to their bouse." she said.
Some of the items which every
house is required to address are
policies regarding hazing, underage
consumption of alcohol and sexual
assault. Also, the Interfraternity
Council works to create party
policies for Lhe fraternities to abide
by.
Most of the Greek housing can be
found in one main area not far from

campus. There are only two houses
that are not in this general area, she
said.
Sisson said the relationships
between the fraternities and sororities
are decent. "Certal nly there are
rivalries between some of them, but
they seem to work together generally
well." she said.
At Virginia Tech, there is both onand off-campus Greek housing. The
nOtable difference between Virginia
Tech's on-campus Greek housing
and other school's Greek housing is
that they ate built to look more like
houses than residence halls.
according to Mary Dee Boemker,
area coordinator for residential and
dining programs.
The houses are spread out in an
area which lies on the outskirts of
campus. The houses were not all
built at the sa111e time so they ate not
as identical as they are at JMU, she
said.

Boemker said the layout of the oncampus Greek housi ng is very
family-like. "It's just kind of a
neighborhood atmosphere out there,"
she said.
According to BoemJcer, although
the on-campus atmosphere can be
appealing, most Greek organizations
prefer to live off campus.
"I think they feel that being off
campus they would have less
restrictions on them," sbe said.
The on-campus Greek housing is
expected to follow university policy
just as tbe students in the residence
halls do. Boemker said.
Two exceptions include that some
of the sorority houses are not

Chapter of Golden I<ey
National Honor Society
wants to Congratulate all of our
new memberstll
Initiation and Reception
Sunday, November 6, 1994

Final General Meeting
Thunday, November 10, 1994
More info. ? CaU Karin O.nbom at xS9S9

permitted to have vlsilatioo as a
result of Rltional policy, aod alcohol
parties are pamlucd in the f'rllemity

houses, she said.
Accon1ing to Bocmker, all parties
at on-campus fraternity houses mu$l
be~ with campus police and
approved by an area coordinltor. If
more than 3SO people are expecred to
attend, two campus police efficers
must be hired to be on duty during
tbe party. Also, kegs are not
pennilled at any fraternity house; all
parties are ..BYOB," she said.
The off-campOs houses abide by a
risk-management policy established
by the fraternities and sororities,
Boemker said.
,
This policy states that kegs will
not be available at panies, that there
are sober brothers at every party and
only those of legal age can drink.
Party-goers are to answer "yes oc no"
if they are legal before entering tbe
party and their hands are marked
accordingly, Boemker said.
The rules for off-campus houses
are quite similar to those on campus,
yet, some are not as strongly
enforced. Boemker said.
At George Mason University, the
fraternity and sorority houses are all
found off campus.
According to Donna Werkheiser,
assistant director for housing and
residence life at George Mason, the
Greek system, as well as the
university itself. is relatively young
and therefore not all Greek
organizations have houses. Those
organizations that do have houses
have not yet received a lot of funding
from their nationals.

-rllae's IMJI alJI!k* row Wi1b all
tbei.r leaen ...... out." aile uid.
"'Wo rally, for Ill pnctic:aJ JIIU1IC*&,

doa't lulve Grid bouailla 11 all at
OMU."
Wertbeiler Slid a yar or two .,a
Qcorp .._..l*ticiJIIIIIld in a~
year trial period ia allowing Greek
boaaiaa on campus. Tbe outcome
Wll not favorable. Sbe aid too a.ty
nflea were beiaa brokeo, and there
was a lack of interest and
in¥Oivtmellt by many poups.
1'bere Wll alack fA invol~t
In establisbina peer rules in the
orpaizaliona," Wertbeiser said.
Since all GRdt cxpnizatioas that
ha~ houses are loclb!d off campus,
Werkheiser said any rules or·
reauJatio"- would be those made
within tbe bouse and any improper
condud would be me n:sponsibiliry
or the owner~ and residents of tbe
boule.

-rbe university would take no
action or reaponsibiliry for that," she
said.

Accordinato Kristin Radcliffe,
JMU assistant director of Greek life
and orientation, one of the benefits of
having most of JMU' s Greek
organizations on campus is to not
infringe upon tbe Harrisonburg
community any more than JM U
already bu.
"I like [Greek housing) on campus
because I like to keep our problems
out of the c:ornmun.ity," she said.
Radcliffe said towns have enough
of their own problems without
dealing with a Wliver.lit:y's. Also, the
JMU GRdt Row is a generally safe
environment and helps reduce the

risk ol drunk drtviJJI.
1boulh Radcliffe is not required
to take care of those JMU
orpnlzatioos which are off cantplll.
she laid abe biea to llltst with lease
problemlllld otber maners whenever
help il needed. Sbe said it seems that
other colleaes and univenities tend
to not even recognize Greek life
wbeo their housing is off campus.
..Just because they're off campuJ,
doesn't mean we try to shun them,"
Radcliffe said.
One thing Radcliffe said she
bopes to see in the future of every
Greek bouse is a trained crises
manager. She said it would be
benenclal for every organization to
have a resident who can play a
cownsellng role and is trained in
several areas of crises.
When Greek Row opened in the
1970s, Radcliffe said IMU had to
create incentives in Ol'der to convince
organizations to move on campus.
"We had to have some kind of
draw to get them to move on. The
draw was. you're in charge of
yourselves off campus; you're In
charge of yourselves on campus," she
said.
Radcliffe said she is very
impressed in the way the
organizations have lived and worked
together on Greek Row.
She said the on-campus way at
JMU promotes unity and a oneness
of the system. Organizations are
usually proud to be able to be a pan
of Greek Row.
"We made it a very esteemed
honor to be down there," Radcliffe
· said.

•
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Cancer.__~----------------------------------------

continued hom page 5

Graves attributes her mother's
~very- 10

bet optimism and cheery

attitude.
"The
strong
force
of
encouragement was that mom took
charge of her cancer. She became her
own case manager, researching
programs and hospitals," she said.
Forehand's father was diagno~
with prostate cancer last June. Like
Graves. Forehand said things
happened rapidly.
"My dad underwent a surgery that
was supposed to take 13 hours, but
his took II . And the whole time I

thought it was going to take a long
time, but It went by really fast,"
Forehand said.
Knowing that this disease is in her
direct lineage, Forehand said this
ordeal has given ber a whole new
perspective on her life. She said me
values her personal relationships
more, and she has taken the priority
off her schoolwork, although she stiU
recognizes the importance of her
education.
She said that talking to Graves has
also been a big help in deahng with
her father's disease.
Both students stressed the

imponance of supporting a loved one
dia&nosed with cancer. These were
some of the tips: send them notes to
show that you care, help them clean
their apartment, help them figure out
their basic finances, drive them to
medical appointments, take an
interesr in their medical instructions.
don't assume it's bad news when
they call, and don't stay longer than
five minutes when you visit them
because lengthy visits can lire them
out.
After their presentation, the
audience of 13 was invited to ask
questions or share experiences.

Sen1or Sarab Coggins, a member
of the audience, said her father was
diagnosed with cancer when she was
in !he eighlh grade. At thai Lime she
was too young to understand what
was happening.
Coggins said hearing rhe
experiences of Gmves and Forehand
has inspired her to talk to her dad
about the disease further.
Among the audience members
were Graves ' roommate and
suiternates from her sophomore year:
sen1on; Katie Rorrer. Jen Reed and
Sonya Sterbenz. They all shared their
admiration for Graves and her mom

during her ordeal.
Reed also shared her experience
of dealing with her aunt's cancer at
the age of nine. "When you're nine
you don't understand the idea of
death. One day they're there, 9nd the
they're
gone ."
next
day
Unfortunately Reed's aunt d1ed of
lung cancer.
Past brown-bag programs hove
mcluded assertiveness trairung, yoga
car
i nstruct1on and
basic
maintenance.
Manm said future proarams w1U
include AIDS awareness and stres!'
relieving methods.

Season______________ Child _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
•

continued from page 5

according to Guernsey.
Following the live remote is
"Profiles," the revamped interview
segment hosted by Paula Simpson.
In the past, the interview segment
has been more issues based. she said.
Past guests have included campus
professors and administration
officials who were krrowledgeable
about specific current events.
This semester, "Profiles" is
"looking for campus personalities,"
said Simpson. So far Simpson has
interviewed SGA president Jen Mabe
and lhe host of WXJM 's Monday
night talk show, Chris Lawrence.
"With the interview segment,
we' re trying to be a little bit less
formal ," Guernsey said . "We're
look1ng for people that want to be on
the show," he added.
Simpson said she hopes tO make
her segment more lighthearted. "I'm
trying to keep it lively and exciting,"
she said. "I'm lookmg for interesting
people and campus personalities."
She also said that because there
isn't an entertainment segment, her
segment is open to anyone who 1s
interested in performing on "Hey U!"
After .. Profiles'' is 1l new
commentary piece entitled "90
Seconds," according to Guernsey.
Written and narrated by senior
Mitch Scherr, the segment is "pretty
much bis own thing," Edwards said.
Scherr described it as "me in front
of a fake bookcase with an ugly tie
and a pipe ranting and raving for a
mJnute and a half."

He said he chooses interesting
topics from all aspects of life, and
then tries to analyze them from an
introspective, humorous point of
view. Scherr, who hosted "Hey U!"
last semester with Jen Burke. decided
to create the segment in order to stay
involved, while adding a creative
edge to his pan.
Burke is the technical director for
"Hey U!"this semester.
"Hey U!" airs live every
Wednesday at 3 p.m. on campus
cable channel 43. It is rebroadcast
each evening at 7. 9 and II p.m., and
can be seen off cnm~s each night at
10:30 on Warner Cable channel 19.
According to Guernsey, any
mi stakes made during the live
broadcast are not edited out when
"I ley U !" i~ rebroadcast.
The news pac kage ~ arc put
together by students in Mass
Communication 245, electronic
news
wnung,
and
Mass
Communication 352. electronic
journalism producuon.
According to Wendy l<.ush , a
junior In electronic news writing, the
i~eas for the news packages are
created in brainstorming c;essions and
then produced by members of both
classes working together.
After the packages are completed,
they are shown to Guernsey, who
chooses which ones will appear on
the show, Kush said.
According to Lane, rhe. cast and
crew have completed four episodes
and plan to do six more by the end of
the semester.

continued from page 5

Knudson said he hopes through
the rebuilding of the community and
family togetherness, the problem of
child maltreatment wiU be solved.
If curre~t methods of dealing with
child maltreatment are continued,
then its resolution is an unrealistiC
goal, Knudson said.
"What we have, unfonunately, is a
situation where there are numerous
programs, none of which can be
documented as being effective,"
Knudson said, referring to the
therapeutic programs.
He sa1d current theories on why
child abuse occurs aren't entirely
true. For example, one theory holds
that children who are abused grow up
to abuse their own children Actually.
studies show th1s IS true only about
30 percent of the lime.
Although Knudson admined he
doesn't have the answer on how to
bring the community and family
together in this technological world,
he does urge the government to pass
a law that would say violence is not
ao acceptable way to resolve social
disagreements.
Knudson said thar in 1959 a
similar law was passed in Sweden
where no penalties were applied for
abusing a child. While at first 75
percent of rhe parents said it was a
bad law, by 1978 only about 25
percent still thought it was a bad law.
"What I am saying is that a
statement of this kind would set a
symbolic standard which would be
helpful and valuable in leading us to

deal with the issue," Knudson said,
meaning that the law would put into
words that this society finds this kind
or behavior unacceptable.
He also suggested teaching
children at an early age how children
become adults because of the low
knowledge of pregnancy and other
parental functions Knudson sees in
adults.
Wendt said, "I like this theory
because people tend to think that we
arc born natural parents which to me
is absolutely absurd. I've been a

parent of two kids now, and none of
it comes easy. Parenting is the
hardtstjob I've ever had.''
Lastly, he suggested more
community events where the young
can interact with the old to create a
network of suppon.
"Let us Involve the community in
creating social value. The bonom line
is that all or us must become
Involved in this process and J will
close by saying J am firmly
convinced that we can stop child
abuse." Knudson ~aid.

ERICA BLEEG/.rtn1or photographtr
Dean Knudson, department head of sociology and anthropology
at Purdue University, apoke about the history of child abuse and
possible solutions Monday afternoon In Anthony Seeger Hall.

~~i~~~OQ-_--------~---------------------------------------railroad track bed to break a windshield
of a car parl(ed In W-lot between 11 :45
p.m. Oct. 22 and 12 p.m. Oct. 23.

Grand Lllrceny

• l.klldelllifled ilciYiduals degecly stole
a black Raleigh Talon 21-speed
mountain bike from While Hall between
8:30p.m. Oct 20 . .h a.m. Oc:l21.
• The btu•• ~tnat number Is
R222902819, end b .NU decal number
Is 195.
The bike had a blue seat bag and a .
lJ.Iock carrier.
The bike wu locked with a U-lock
from the front wheel to ttll frame, but h
was not seand to a stationary object.

Petty Larceny
• An unidentified Individual allegedly
fled a fM.QIIlon piOh
It the fuel
pumpl at !he malntenlnct gangelnd
then left at 3 p.m. Oct. 21.
The·~ is deecrbMS • a while
tenWeint.401.

'*'

FaiH ID/Aeeume Name of

Another

• A student was charged judicially with

• Student David S. Waldni~tn, 18, of
Toms River, N.J.• was arrested and
charged with possession of false
ldentificalion, assuming the name of
another and dn.rlk in public outside the
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority house at
10:22 p.m. Oct. 22.

underage consumption in front of the
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority house at
10:32 p.m. Oct 22.
The student reportedly is a resident of
Eagle Hall.

Falelflcatlon of University
Document
• Two students were charged jodcially
with falsifying a IIMrsity doa.ment in y.
lot at 12:30 p.m. Oct. 25.
The students, who are on·campus
resldents, allegedly falsified vehicle
registration forms to oblain commuter
pattdng decals.

Alcohol Poleonlng
• A student reportedly suffered aloohol
poisoning 1n Wayland HaD at 3:50a.m.
Oct. 23.
The student waa tranaported to
Rocklnghall) Memorial Hospital by
IIIQII ~·

Under8ge Coneumptlon

Number of dMk In pubi'IC charges Issued
since Aug. 28: 57
Number of parking tickets Issued
between Oct. 19 and Oct. 25: 703

Harrisonburg police report the following:

Burglary

·

• A burglary reportedly occurred at
2335 E. Market St. between 5:30 p.m.
Oct. 20 and 12:30 a.m. Oct. 21 .
• A burglary tapOrtedy occurred at 171
N. Main St. between 3:30a.m. and 12
p.m. Oct. 22.

Auault

All _ . repor1eCiy oc:amld ll the
comer of Clrnl Averg end 011 snet
at 2:14a.m. Oct. 16.
•

• An assauH reportedly occurred at 520 South Ave. al7 p.m. Oct. 16.
• An assault reportedly occurred at 899·
103K Port Republic Rd. al4:10 p.m. Oct.
18
• An assauH reportedly occurred at the
comer of Keley Street and Hill Street at
12:11 a.m. Oct. 2\.
• An assault reportedly occurred on
cantrall Avenue at 10:30 p.m. Oct. 21 .
• . An assaUt reporte<ly occurred at 287
S. Uberty St. at 2:35 a.m. Oct. 22.
• An assault reportedly occurred at 235
Cantrell Ave. at 11 p.m. Oct. 22.

Motor Vehicle Theft
• A motor vehicle theft reportedly
occurred at 101 Grace Sl. between 12
p.m. Oct. 21 and 9 a.m. Oct. 22.
Larceny
• A larceny reportedly occurred at 1711
S. Mail St. between 7 p.m. Oct. 15 and
10:03 a.m. Oct. 16.
• A larceny reportedly occurred at 85
University Blvd. between 7 p.m. and
10:45 p.m. Oct 17.
• Alarceny reponec:ty occurred at 1556

Country Club Rd. between 7 a.m. and
2:45p.m. Oct. 17.
• A larceny reportedly occurred al 153
W. Grattan St. between 2 p.m. and 6
p.m. Oct. 18.
• Alarceny reportedly occurred at 1995
E. Market St. between 2::45 p.m. Oct. 18
and 12:01 am. Oct. 19.
• A larceny reportedly occurred at 10
Unda Ln. between 8 p.m. Oct. 19 and
10:30 a.m. Oct. 20.
• A larceny reportedy occurred at 779
E. Mal1alt Sl between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Oct. 20.
• A larceny reportedly occurred at 498t University Blvd. between 9 a.m. and 5
p.m. Oct. 20.
• A larceny reportedly occurred at 1617
E. Mart<et St. at 6:08p.m. Oct. 21.
• A larceny reportedly occurred at 605
Port RepOOiic Rd. at 3:30am. Oct. 22.
• A larceny reportedly occurred at 1995
E. Malbt Slat 5:30p.m. Oct. 22.
• A latceny reportecly occurred at 44-8
South Ave. between 9:30 p.m. Oct. 21
and 12:45 a.m. Oct. 22.
• A larC*1y repol1ecly occurred at 2061
Ewlyn Byrd Ave. 1111 p.m. Oct. 22.
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Pae•••
A thank-you pat to the kind, considerate students
living in the Bluestone area. Your smiling faces and
kind words make us feel much appreciated.
Sent in by tlut Bluestone housekeeping staff.

Pae•••

Police Log boasts inane antics

T

wfce a week. The Bneu prinu the campus PoUce Loa,
and twice a week the log is full of some of the
stupldeat things studenll and others do at James
Madlaon Unlvenity.

The Police Log is supposed to be an infonnatfve
account of the crimea committed in and around the areas In
which we Uve: however, often It becomes a showcase for Jtlde·
school antics.
Since the beJlnnina of classes lhia semCII.er, police dockets
have contained some 30 occurrences of false fire alarms In
various buildinp and residenc:e balls around campus. However,
17re Bruu doesn't publish these, for fear that more alanns will
be pulled, and because we simply do not have the space. Also,
the logs have recently boasted a rash of people setUna Are to
posters on bulledn boards, doors or even windows.
Wby do we do lhis? Have we not arown up yet?
We are supposed to be living and working in an environment
of higher learning with the cream of the crop from all across the
world. But if these best people are performing these inane
behaviors, then someone tnught me lhe wrong defmition of best.
We are all here for the same purpose- to receive an
education. We all want to succeed. while having fun in the
process. The human desire Lo hove fun. though. is not a ticket for
freedom of action. Fun, while on abstract word, propels people
to act in concrete manners, such as dancing, panying, hiking,
singing and laughing.
However, these "normal" fun act1vities are forgotten by some
on this campus as they opt for more of an expressive and
somedmes destructive venue.
Pun does not menn throw a cigoreue imo mulch and watch It
go up in names. Fun does not mean playing dodge ball with
bicycles while pedestrians are the targets. Fun should never be at
the expense, inconvenience or disturbance of anyone else, nor
sbould it damage or destroy someone else's property. ·
What could possibly go through people's minds before they
ransack vending machines for Combos, pretzels and
Buuerfinaers?
The conversation must go something like this:
Chris, what do you want to do this weekend?
Well. Tracey, J'm a littJe hungry right now and don't have
any food or money.
Why don't we go downstairs at 3 a.m. and try to get some
snacks for free?
What a great idea? I can't wait to feel the high we'll aet when
we get away with it

Let's syochron.lu our watcbes.
Tbe sad filet Ia that some of the stupid antics In PoUce Loa
10 fer beyond what one would consider an attempt at attenflon
gettina or male bondlna. Some or the andes are more severe
crimes.
If Tlu Br~'"' began running tallies of bicycle thef'la, the
numbers would rival the already blab drunk in public count.
How many times have we read in the loa that a bike wu atoleo
or pans were stolen? Probably so many times tlw we've become
desensitized to it.
Studenu should not be afraid to leave their bikes locked to a
bike rack whJie they are In class. They should not have to worry
about whether the bike will be aone, or half gone. when they
return.
If you need a rear wbeel, buy one. If you don' t have the
money, then get a job. It's that wy. How would you feel If you
were a victim of thievery?
This editorial may seem cbildish or condescending to some.
Maybe it is, but it is somethina that is definitely necessary.
Obviously there are some people out there who need a reallty
check or need someone to step on their toes for once. These
people should feel guilty about what they do. They shouldn't be
laughing or pointing tq their buddies and saying, "Look here,
this is me In Police Log seltlng Ore to a trash can In the campus
center. Ha Ha Ha." High five.
JMU is larger than some towns and communities In Viralnia.
and with any city-like area and population comes crime. But a
campus environment should be different
We are all educated people, coming from basically a middleclass background. Why do we need to &teal wallet5 or textbooks
or backpacks from others?
Of course, not only students Ire the ones depicted in Police
Log. Harrisonburg residents also contribute at times. But
students are the main perpetrators and victims.
Growing up and respectjng others are the only ways to stop
the srupidlty. Granted, the Police Loa may not be as interesting
anymore. but wouldn't you rather have the security of knowing
no one is going to leave obscene messages on your machine?
Colleae Is not the place for Dennis the Menace types or
Beavis and Butthead. If you want to be like them, maybe you
should consider leaving.
Thtt ltows1 tditorial rtjlttcts IM v~ws ofThe Breeu tdltorial
board which COI'ISists of tM editor, mana1in1 tditor ONl opittiort
tdilors.

An it'~about-time pat to the all-consuming.
bureaucratic powers-that-be for FINAU.Y fmishing
the Port Republic Road expansion. What a pleasant
surprise.
Sent In by someone who was getting old waiting.

Pat•••
A great big pat to all faculty and students who
attended the Camp Heartland presentation. The
support you showed through your presence helped
make JMU a highlight on the kids' Journey of Hopei
The kids bad a great time and the thousands of
dollars raised this weekend will give several more
kids the best week of their lives.
Sent in by Jen Robbins and the kids, parents and
staff of Camp Heartland.

Pae•••
A thanks-for-sharing pat to the young woman who
scooted her car over yesterday in the gravel lot so T
could park my car too.
Sent in by someone who hates roaming the
campus for a single parking space and appreciates
the llwughtfulness of those who cnpathiu.

Pae••.
A pat to the IABC/JMU volunteers who sell
bagels, coffee and hot chocolate in the lobby of
Anthony-Seeger Hall.
Sent in by a sleepy and starving student who can
now stay awake in her 8 a.m. class.

Pae•••
An enonnous pat to the AJcobol Awareness Week
Committee for the fantastic job they did with the
events of the week. "The Wall" spoke for itself. and
participation was fantutic. 1be Health and Fitness
Tour wu a great succe~~. Tbanb to all the
• volun..-.. students. t.culty and staff that mide thia
ewnt wblt it wu - a Jl'ell time with friends,
music, lllftlhine IDd fRiJib air!
SMI lit by 41 vol111W1r twl pani~ wlto
~ltq aJo1«J lwrwl/.
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Women's rugby mlsr8pr888nt8d;
article accentuatad bad stereotypes

orpnizltions want to sponsor their OWN programs (i.e. the
, Black Alumni Association's wine and cheese party) - events
open to EVERYONE, they should be able to do so. Believe it
or not. there are actually some people who don't want to see
Eddie from Ohio, or pany on Greelc Row all weekend!
In her letter, Sutur also asks who is sponsoring her wine
and cheese party. She asserts that by condoning this
segregated event. JMU is not treating and supporting everyone
equally. Sutur failed to mention, however, the fact that for
centuries, American society bas not treated minorities fairly,
excluding them (thereby promoting segregation!) from
attending the colleges they want, gelling tbe jobs they deserve
and saying what they think. Considering this, a Uttle bubbly,
fellowship and networking are not much to ask for.
So instead of pointing fingers and Plaiting fal se
accusations, we hope all of you took ti me to enjoy the
weekend, making It a point to appreciate ALL of the various
events thar took place.

To thel!dllor:
The women's rugby team would like to first thank Tlu!
Breez.e tor finally attempting to recognize our effort and
dedicadon. After three years of national ranking and success,
we feel it is dme the rat of the JMU community share in our
acc:omptishments.
We feel that the article in tbe Oct 17 issue mis~sents
tbe focus of women's rugby. It is not about a bunch of ..girls"
running around with shorts falllng off, tackling teammates,
balls bouncing off heads, nor mothers crying on the sideUnes.
Wt are a group of DJDm with diverse athletic talents,
learning and teaching an intense and technical sport with much
tradition. In an attempt to diminish the stereotypes oRen
associated with women's rugby, the article only accentuates
that negativity through misquotes and discontinuity. We are a
Wanda Tyler
serious team that should receive the respect our national Junior
ra.nking deserves. Nice "tri"- it's a rugby thing.
. psychology
CaraM.aoney
pre81dent
women'• rugby

Homecoming events catered to all;
minorities denied from past events
To the Editor:
We, as students who are concerned about JM U race
relations, are writing in opposition to the letter by Angie Sutur
reganling the alleged ..segregation" of JMU's Homecoming. It
is true tbal during Homecoming there are separate events that
cater to different sroups of people. This is done in order to
provide an opportunity for EVERYONE to enjoy themselves
during the festivities.
Most events on campus, especially during Homecoming
are planned with everyone in mlnd except the multicultural
students. Of course it does make sense to the University
Program Board. for example. when spending thousands of
doUars, to sponsor events or speakers that will cater to and
benefit the majority of the students. However, if minority

Columnist's opinions are valued;
reminds us of educational fraud
To the Editor:
I was delighted with the return of Eric Johnson (The
Bren,e, Oct. 17) who, in his unique way, continues to remind
· us that the malignancy of educational fad and fraud is
spreading from the public secondary schools into the
universities, aided and abetted by those least affected: the
politicians and university administrators. I' ll miss Eric's
columns when be graduates, and J hope The Breeze can find a
suitable replacement to carry the torch.
Meanwhile, Dr. Carrier tells the State Council of Higher
Education for Virginia on the Future of Higher Education,
''We've changed the culture of the Institution. There was a
great deal or connict and some bitterness, but we're through
that." ReaJJy7

John Kllppert
profeuor of INithematJce

There are two things in t h i s . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . w e' d enjoy together. My buddy's
time ran out far too soon. Clint died
world that we can never bave
enough of- time and friends.
UeS
0 UmntS
in a tragic car accident on Aug. .5,
Sharing experiences with friends:
1991.
the movies, road trips, biking up
k
Even worse for me, J did not know
to Reddi sh Knob, sporting
- Mi e Wissot
about it until three weeks later. I was
events. a weekend at tbe beach or
living in Spain during that summer.
a sunny Saturday afternoon, the big concert that everyone is My parents could not teU me over the phone. How could they? Had
. going to, just auising with your buddies.
I beard the devastating news, J would have been on tbe next night
Remember the times when you would give your friend thai back to Los Angeles. It was better this way, for me and Clint. He
extra lift to climb an obstacle, an4 never forget when that
would not have wanted me to come horne to see him like thi$.
special person was there when you were near tbe deep end. We
Clint was the type of person who placed others' needs above his
rejoice in the best of times and struggle through the worst. No own. He exemplified the perfect friend. And now, alii have ten are
one wanu to lose the big game. strike out with the bases loaded memories. ·
or blow the mldtenn.
At least give me one more chance to tell Clint that I care about
We'd all like to be team captain, school president or the star him. He needs to know that he will not be forgotten. After all, we
on campus. But dreams can be sbaaeted by Ufe's ba.rsh realities. can never remind someone enough how much they mean to us.
Losing objects or contests Is unavoidable. But the Joss of a
Brent Rhoads' family and fraternity brothers will forever
human life, especially one that touched us personally, is agonize, gasping for brief moments oftemporary relief.
exceptionally difficult to deal with.
We lost a valuable peer. and society again endured the trauma to
We began school this year on a somber note, losing a true its youth, its lifeblood and future. Death is cruel and unfair. But we
aeotleman from the JMU community in a tragic car accident. It must strive to forestall the inevitable. We cannot afford to lose
was a loss that affects us all. He was only 21. Years enough to another person from our university. Even if it's the person that
realize the joys of life but decade$ short of its potential and
drives us crazy 24 hours a day.
fulfi1lmenL
Sometimes, we forget how sweet life can be with friends until
Too often, we take for granted the precious time we spend they are taken from our lives. The brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha
with our friends and family. It must be valued above all else. wiU tell you, too. lt is not easy to deal with loss of a dear friend,
Tbe bonds we form and the oa:asions we share can never be espt!ciaJJy in such a dramatic and shocking way. They oeed your
replaced by a stile championship or a new aports car.
support. just as much as Brent does.
Robert Fulgham wrote, "When you go out into the world, watch
A few yean aao. I wen& to a memorable UCLA/USC football
prno, with »yard Uoe seats at one of sports' best rivalries, ollt for traffic, hold hands and stick together." Think, for just a
shared with a belt friend. He rooced for the Trojans and I for the moment. how tough it can be for a student in a new school without
BruiDa.
a frieod.
It was a pme DOt 10 be foiaoaen. 1be lead cbao.ged bands
If you encounter that newcomer. reach out with friendship. Do it
seveml Iiiia ..a USC ••lwl vicaory iD tbe
for Brent.
jull after uttA bid ...-em~y woa die pmc. I loki my buddy
But moet impor1*111. do it for you and for all or us.
lbll Soullaem Cal didD't rally will; it wa1 just tbat the Bndnl
GwM ~ MIU Wi.aol is ajllftior sp«dt ~
were a couple ~ poialllbort when lime I'ID out.
I'D c:bertah lbe day fer yem to come. It was the last pme lfflqjor.
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When I look at the politically active students on this
campus, I find myself pretty disappointed by Republicans,
Democrats and independent supporters.
So I, as an independent supporter of North, not affiliated
in any way with any political party or organization on this
campus, would like to step away from the mudslinging,
irrationality and just plain immaturity that I have seen and
present what is really important about the 1994 Senate
Campaign: ISSUES.

Just Say Yes

VIckie Zellers
junior
sociology

Fond memories, departed friends
G

Mudslinging
Out, North in

- Christine Yesolitis
More specifically, I want to present to the student body
what Oliver North sees as the issues, and what he plans to do
once elected to Congress.
ECONOMY: North is concerned about the economy. and
more importantly, lhe effect of taxes on Virginians. He sees
the solution to many of the economic problems of the United
States is to cut wasteful spending, by eliminating
uMecessary and low-priority spending programs and to use
ta~es to reduce national debt, not fund more government
spending programs.
'
He wants to make it harder to raise taxes and easier to cut
them and wants tax reform that creates jobs and encourages
savings and investment. He wants line-item veto to eliminate
"pork" from otherwise sound legislation, and above all, he
wants no more tobacco taxes which are already crippling the
Virginia economy. making the price of tobacco go down $I 0
per pound this year.
CRIME: North wants to make criminals serve full sentences,
enhance drug rehabilitation for first-time offenders and put
prisoners to woric. He beUeves in the death penalty. He also
wants to create a natiorull register for sex and child abuse
offenders for the protection of innocent citizens.
HEALTH CARE: North wants real health care reform that
will not destroy the quality of t.be best health care in the
world, not a government takeover of the entire system. He
supports wise allocation of health research dollars and is
totally against any taxpayer funding of abortioos.
GOVERNMENT REFORM: "Jbe first Step in bringing real
change to Washington is to change the way Congress does
business," North says in one of his pamphlets. He wants to
reform the way our government worts and put it back in the
hands of us, the citizens of these great United States. He
plans 10 do this by setting a 12-year term limit that will
prevent our civil servants from becoming career politicians.
He wants to make Congress live by the laws it makes and
pay for its perks, rather than letting us. the wpayers, pick
up the tab for gymnasiums, fitness facilities, congressional
radio and TV studios, foreign and domestic travel, etc.
EDUCATION: North supports school choice so that schools
will compete with each other to produce the very best
educated children .as possible. He also supports funding for
computers and libraries in schools.
lMMIORATION: He wants to withhold welfare programs
from illegal immigrants, deport illegal aliens who commit
crimes, and stop abuse of the political asylum system.
DEFENSE: Being a rniliwy man himself, North recognizes
the importance of a strong U.S. miliLBry that will protect
American, not United Nations, Interests first.
North wants to change Congress and has made every
effort to let Virginians know his stands on the issues. If you
disagree with his stands, then he is not your candidate. lf
you want to continue living under a "Clinton" society, vote
for Robb, who has the president's complete bacldng. If you
·want a candidate who has shown his disrespect for
democracy within the party system. withholding his support
from the candidate that was elected democratically to
represent Republicans, especially after all the support the
party has given him, then Coleman is your man.
But if you v.-ant a candidate for change. real change. then
North is your responsible. logical cboice.
B~ ColwrurUt CllristiM

prowL
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•Excellent pay
•Flexible hours
•All work on campus
•For the 1994·95
school year
•Expense paid training
conference ·

·
lB-sides\
'1' ~epper 5
Red Rot Chl l d lB-sides\
.
concrete Bl~n e collection\
l\\ltS b'an
Aerosml't"'Brand
u
Nu l

For Information;
please call
1-800-487-2434
ext. 5954

DINING DIGEST
SUNDAY, OCT. 30 ... SATURDAY,

Sunday 10/30
Oumcal, Scrlmbled e,..
H.ubbrOWD Powoa, Bacoo

Monday 10/31

Tuesday 11/1

Wednesday 1112
Cram or Tomato Soup
TKoSalad
Grilled FWD .t Swiss

veplari&ll Cli1i

MinaacJa Wild Rico Soup

Beef .t Bean Bunito
Olicba .t Biteuk Cuterole
EDCblllda SlUICe

ChlcbaNage~~

B.BQ &cf Suldwicb
Scalloped P01a10e1

MexiclnCom
Oreca Bc:aos

B.rolllld TCIIIWOCII

Vepariui.Burrilo

Vcpcuian heiJa

Vfi!Drian TICO Salad

Ha1l Baked Qlcteu
ltollt Poet
ltoNawy Ita! Puclloa

Fried Clicta!
Beef SuopDotf
E.u Noodles

eam1\lrteJ TdtiZZial

C«<lbcad Slllf'lllll
8roecoU Spcan

Carrou
Splulcb

Pcu

Beef A Vqeable Stir Fey
C"llnll c:::lllcbD
!lice
Carrou

c.aJillower

Jtpa~C~e

PIIII:WI
Vqdllble Bccf Soup

Qlcteu Brust Scutred wllb
BroccoU
Rico Pilaf, Pcu .t Onloos
S.,els. Denbb

Sllldwidl
Refriod Beaol
Or.18cana
MWd Veaecables

Broccoll $pearl

Thursdayll/3
Cram of MUIIIIrocm Soup
Ptlflly Cbeae Stak Smlwicll

v...,uo Luqna
o.tyfriel
Pea
Rllatouillc

NOV~

Friday 11/4

5

Saturday 11/5

Pcppay Com Clowder
Pizza
TID Noodle Calefole
Ollloa RlDp

SlatFria

Gteeoa..

Broccoli

Caullllower • OnlllD

Mbed Vqccabla

Freucb OaiGa Soup
Chicbll F¥1as

Macarooi .t a -

C0J11Ci0U1 willa TOIDIIlOCI A

Wariauas-

MWd Vcpllbla

s-rtmll
Stewed Applet

...............
a.fOoulllb
CblcbDFICIIa

s.-wa llice

Ollctpcu

v...,w. Scuffed Ptppen

Olicbe T..tyU;f

BBQRlbl
Frilld Cbicbll

S...Noodlll

BabdS..
Soulbem Oreca &ea.
Coru Oa tbe Cob

a.- SCIIflld Sbells
Oriaal Niad Vepllbla
Cr1llblny Olmd Canoa

Broccoli Spcan
$quill c:..aole
Vepariao lDilh

TaMal.uap

Bar BAll
LUNCH
SPBCIAL

v.-.LoMeill

Meet Loaf, M...e.l P01U011
Ora¥7.o-Beul

Closed
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Frlllt Bar
1.25
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Cartoon unfair to Greek 8tudent8;
afftllatlon ctoeen't Wlll'l'8flt bnhlng

ud atereotyped Deaatively, juat aa any other individual,
mhaority, poup or oraaniution would not. Allow me the
delerved. cleu. proud rep~tatioo of bei1J3 a social Greek.

To . . -..-:
I caa lab a job. but I am J10wina wary or the "social

Greet .._.. - tbe Dlyri8d cllllli.:o-t lftllimmt prilml
ia n.
WbUe ~eryaae is eadded 10 lail or ber opiDion. r
fiDd it vety offensive 10 CONiaady have tbla lditude tbrown in
my f~ce.
So. in defense of beina a aociaJ Greet. I would like to ask a
few queatiooa. Ia Colin Bond'• comic Jtrip "No Excuaes,"
prioced in the Oct. 2.4, 199C, iuue to iDler that aocial Oreeb
only earn the highest grades on thia campua because of test
files? Or that no otber students "socialize" wltb alcoholic
beveraaea? And .ctdresaina tbe meuaae that people hook up
with just about aoytbing at a fraternity due to the over
conaumpdoo of alcohol, could tbla not ao on at non-Greek
aaociated esllblillunents .. well?
Wbll ia to saop lOY donn. student orpniz;atioo or group of
individuals from cradna their own test file? Also, last time 1
chected, thae were plenty of non-affiliatel drinking alcohol at
rr.emides. Do not ltUCienU drink in lhe rakleoce halls? And to
probe even deeper, is it to be inferred that only Jess attractive
women auend fraternity niixen or that Greeks are so desperate
that the only reason they boll plrtiea is 10 book up?
This comic strip is not tbe sole soun:e of the anti-Greekism
prirud. It was, however, my brtakina poi.ntlt is undeniable that
many of the promiaent leaden. athletes, honored and generally
involved srudents on tbis campus are social Greeks (i.e. lhe
Student Government Aasociation president, vanity athletes, Ms.
Madisoa and an amy of honor society, business fralemity and
cividservice orpnizalion offi<:enlmembera). A large number of
local and natiooal charities find much of tbetr revenues donated
by JMU aocial Greeb (i.e. we raised more than $3,000 of the
$6,807 collected by JMU students for Camp Heartland). Social
Greeb abo maintain amona tbe highest grade point averaaes oo
campus, individually and collectively. Wby are we being
"bbsbed" for beJonaiiJ8 to orpnizations that formulale around
tbele types of acbievemeru?
Tberefore, ponder this; we do not enjoy being generalized

. . . . . . . L.lnberger

uecuttve officer
Alpha Chi Omega

s,...

Allegiance not measured In words;
Inner-patriotism Is just as legitimate
To._l!cMor.
You lmow, I'm a pretty reasonable guy. I can usually deal
wilh problems in a rational and logical manner. But I don't
aljoy being insulted by some voiceless entity in my newspaper.
But rather than firebomb Anthony-Seeger, I s hall put my
voicelcu response into tbe public forum. The issue with which I
take exception Ia, of course, the Student Government
Auociation Pledge-of-Allegiance-free-for-all (who show the
proper respect. of course).
My beef Jay flO( in the nuts-and-bolls plot of our Uule drama.
I do not take exception, however to all the quotable. pithy. propledge leaders that have chosen to take advantage of the
situation to spout their ..love it or leave it" attirude towards this
pat land or ours. (That is only sligbtJy sarcastic). Personally, 1
see no harm in the senate saying the pledge. nor do I see any
harm In them not saying the pledge. The pledge, at this point, is
nolhing more than a string of words that people recite by rote
without any real thought as to what they mean. It's a knee-jerk
ceremonialism. utterly devoid of any real substance itself.
Patriotism is not something printed or spoken, il is something
felt wilhiiL
Here we CQme to my point I believe that true patriotism can
only be judged within oneself. You cannot point fingers and call
people names because they don't measure up to your standards
of what's appropriate. You cannot persecute another being
because you thlnk that they are wrong. Yet. that is what every
so-called standard bearer of American values is saying when
they condemn for not honoring the pledge. I honor America. I

believe vt:ty stroQg)y in its principles and ideas, even if we do
often lose sight of tbose principles. My loyalty is to the country,
the actual spirit of tbe nation, not to some words that are
aupposed)y "represent.aOve" of that spirit
A similar siruation occurred many years ago in a faraway
land. All history buffs Stop me If you've heard this one. There
wu once a man who went by the name of Martin Luther. Luther
wu a Catholic for many years. But. around the middle of the
16th Century, Luther began to see that Catholicism was very
corrupt in Europe. Luther decided that true faith was the sole
determinant of the vinuous man and wrote 9S lheses on the
matter. Basically, he rejected the Catholic idea that one needed
to perform lhe sacraments in order to be truly religious, one need
be justified by his faith alone. The Catholic Church dld not like
this and sought the persecntion of Luther for his ..heretical..
ideas. Luther was excommunicated so be staned his own
religion and, consequently, plunged Europe into a horrible series
of civil wars that it took a few centuries to recover from. But
that is irrelevant. The fact is. there are very few people these
days who wilJ suppon the Chnrch's pogrom againSt dissenting
ideas. It is also a story that parallels, word for word, the whole
mess about the pledge (i.e. Luther was no less religious than lhe
average Catholic.) He merely expressed his faith inwardly.
rather than hold people to a series of ceremonies which he saw
to be empty and meaningless. (This Is not a personal grudge
against Catholicism, merely historical fact, heavily condensed).
So, boys and girls, what I' m trying to say in a fairly coherent
manner is that we' ve been given a country that abides tolerance
and the right of people 10 believe what they choose to in the way
they choose to. Many people have died for that freedom and to
them 1 am very grateful, but they died for an ideal, not for a
speech. I believe in that ideal, that spirit, lhis country. But I
cherish it in my own way. inwardly and privately. It malces me
no tess patriotic. It makes me no less an American. The only onAmerican lhing I could do would be to condemn my fellow
citizens because they don' t share my beliefs. Thanks for
listening. Good-night.
Buddy Paulette
freshman
history

Comedy at the expense of a bloody actor
"The humor in this scene is rooted in irony, in the fact that teen-age boys are shot everyday ... "
This iJ JOilllto be a movie review, of soru. The reason
it' a not oa tbe style peae is so tbat I can iDduJF in tbe kind
of lelf-aerviJia.
asides tbar would make a tk f«to
movie review seem terribly amateurish but are perfectly
acceptable in a columo. Okay?
( IIW "Puup FICtion" tbis weekend. As everybody else bas
already told you, the film ia a atanJioaly clever, brutally
hilarious antbolou of three peripherally coooected crime
-Chris Klimek
IIOrie&. And as everybody else bas told yoo, its demeanor is
violent, and its humor very, very black. All of wbicb I
expecttd going ilL
What I didn't expect was to be moved and 10 be driven to about more than just film: tbey know about literarure, lhey know
about theatre, tbey know about mythology, etc., and they bring
think. Prodigy writer-director Quentin Taranrino - whose
superficially e.oaataining bot emodonally vapid 1992 debut this knowledge to their movies. Tarantino, on the other hand.
~ Dop" was so lbsurdly overpniaed- bas made a
bnp In interviews about never, ever baviog done anything but
Jipntic leap forward bere, dating10 instill his clwacters
watch movies and television. That's a pretty narrow perspective.
with souls. Yea. they're allltill a pack of thieves and killers and IS he attempts more and more ambitious films, as he seems
and deaJera and (in the film's most harrowing scene) rapists,
to be doing, Tarantino's (ugh) Generation X (pruH) trash-culture
but unlike in "Dop," here we're acrually given a hint u 10 ·schtick is going to Jet more and more played out.
what makes tbem do wbat !bey do and bow they still manage
Now comes the personal stuff. I have always loved movies. I
to aleep at niabt after they do it. Tbe emphaais is still
have always loved loin~ to movies. Counting the days until a
diaproportioutely on flash - funny dialog1,1e, bizarre rnuc))..anaicipated movie is released. then going with a group of
aupporting cbaracten and tittle-seen-lately stylistic devices
friends on opeai1J3 night A good deal of my social activity as
like fides, wipes and out-oC-sequeoce atorytelliiJ8 - but it
well u leisure time revolves around movies.
seems all but certain thatTarantino'a wort will 111111Ue\s be
For me. seeing even a moderately stimulating film on tbe big
mata more filma ("Pulp Fiction" ia only his ~ for · acreen is a nul&. When I'm sitting in the third or fourth row, and
cryina out loud), and lbat tbe substance will su cede lhe
tbe ~C:Ren seems about a hundred feet high, and I'm watching
people's lives, or at least some of the more traumatic bits of
style in dac time. In the interest of savfna Sl*'e.l will forego
an involved dlacuaaion of the actors' individual
them, unfold for my own amusement and/or edification ... My
perfOI'IDIDCel; the entire cut is exceUeot.
reaction Is purely visceral. I'm a spectator when I watch a
However, before we act on to the real topic hete. there is movie, the safest of all positions to play, but still I can feel wild,
one IICeDiy, wecay Htde criticllm I want to mate of Quentin
reckless, out of controL I almost feel Uke I'm getting away with
T..atiDD, if only becaaae be IJ tbe c:ui11D ct.rUna of all the somelbing.
film freab here OD c:ampua. .BaaicalJy, Taraatioo is one bell
And I'm reminded of all the nasty thinas that oou1d happen 10
of a taleoled 1DY and bia talent baa taken bim fw. But if be me once I leave the friendly dart confines of the movie theatre.
ever r•ally want1 to join the rank& of lhe beat American
Certain events in tbe past six months have awakened 10 the
direceorl - Scorceeo, Coppola. Speilbera (you don't know fact that bed thinp do happen. I've become a good deal more
bow much lUI bun), et aL - the boy i1 JODDI have to
f~ul of "Dormaa," everyday life with the realization that it's
educale llimlelf about more ..._ jult pop cullaft.
jult IDOiber type ol WUiioa that vioJence and trqedy in real life
See. film. lilre roc:t ... roiL ia c. ollbe few lit forma is nodom ..S iftvoalble. AI tbe very least. it cblqel the way
lMI A..tca eilber ioftaled or IMda lipiftcalll --... oae "**ID drm' ' ~ ¥ioJeDcie ia tbe media.
. . . _ ill. Ml liblbe belt roc:t ...- roll mdi... wbo
J •Peel • Mid • 11DJ0111D in tbe oar-capec:ity audience
caa pr., Olbet tn- ol millie. die belt film db.-a know wbea I aaw .,..lp Fiction. " Tbere'a a aceDe in which Jobn

.....,-a

Snake Oil

Travolta's character accidentally shoots a teen-age boy in the
face, splattering lhe inside of the boy's head all over lhe rear
windshield of his car. The audience laughs. Samuel L.
Jackson's character walks around with a goopy, dripping
pjece of the boy's brain caught in his afro for lhe next 10
minutes of screen time. We laugh and laugh. There's
something tragic about a roomful of se"eral hundred people
- most of whom will never speak to one another - all
joined, however briefly, in laughter over this boy's cruel fate.
I did it. too. I laughed even as I realiud the horror of the
situation. 'The humor in this scene is rooted in irony, in the
fact that teen·age boys a-re shot. every day, and it isn't the
least bit funny.
Black humor takes its resonance from real life. Crimesomething that an increasing number of people live in
constant fear of- becomes a subject rife with potential for
abuse and mockery in the name of art, in lhe form of black
comedy, because in laughing at it, we conquer our fear or it,
if only for a moment Maybe we laugh because we all feel
like we're getting away wilh something. Like we've escaped.
Like we're glad it's happening to someone else, instead of
us.
I don't know what il all means. I do know that we have
yet to even begin examining the implications of our gradual
transformation into beings who seem to exist only to absorb
and, disproportionately, produce media to the extent
warranted.
I know that I will keep going to the movies, even when

they're are rendered obsolete by three dimensional
holograms or virtual reality or whatever the next toy dreamed
up to help us escape from our own self-awareness happens to
be - and no matter how afraid to leave my bouse 1 become.
I know that more of us will see violence in movies and on
TV than will ever be victims of it in real life, and for that I
am thankful, I guess.
But laughter is only a temporary respite. Seldom beard
anymore in popular entertainment is the laughter of the
joyful, the celebratory. More often, it is impossible to discern
above the laughter of the desperate - the laughter or we
wbo can no longer cry.

Breeze colwruWt Cltris Klim.e.l tkHs not wear sltllU oil
wlwn M IOU to 1M fi'IOViu.
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t happens during the last few weeks of every
October. Trees put on a dazzling display of
autumnal beauty. Days become shorter and
crisper.
And, of course, children's minds begin 10 chum
with ideas for their Halloween costumes.
Many of us can remember dragging our parents
thougb lhe seasonal merchandise section of the
local discount department store on a seemingly
endJess quest for tbe perfect disguise.
There were rows and rows of prepackaged
commercial costumes. Among the glut of
selections were boxes fi!Jed with Casper the
Friendly Ghost masks and Pinlc Panther outfits.
Those of us unable to convince our parents to
commit to the expenditure for a store-bought
costume used a bit of creativity to mak.e our
own. Tbe simple, yet effective, bed sheet
with three holes cut in it was always
popular.
Now lhat students are too old to
go trick-or-treating without
.-_.......,,_
breaking a city ordinance doesn't
mean that they have to stop
celebrating the festival of All
Hallows' Eve.
Although their tastes in
costumes have changed ·from
cartoon c hara~ters to more
mature motifs, some students
still possess a desire to dress in
bizarre garments and make
merry on Oct. 31.
Many in search of a special
Halloween costume will find
their way to Downtown
Harrisonburg where Olen's Fair
Price Store sits on the corner of
North Main Street and Wolfe Street.
Aocord.ing to Melinda Bare. dalgbter
of the man who established Olen's Fair

I

PHOTOS
u.tex feel., cartcetureallke the onee above (left-right) GI'Mdpa from the televiRm show, 'The Munsters,' Frankenstel
Reaper can be found et Glen' a Fair Price.

Price nearly 54 years ago, the store
houses about 1,000 costumes
available for renL
Olen's Fair Price has been a
part of Harrisonburg culture since
194l. "We're a fixture just like
Jess' or lhe hot dog stand," Bare
s aid of the shop where she
works with her facher, brother
and other members of her
family.
"Basically. we've got
everything you need to get you
fixed up for Halloween,"
she said, adding that Oleo's also
rents costumes year round.
Indeed, the relatively smaiJ
. . . . ., store is filled floor to roof with
~
every kind of Halloween apparel.
decoration and novelty imaginable.
It contains such a plethora of
~ that some of it spiUs out the
from door and onto the sidewalk.

Bare said the period right before Halloween Is
the store's busiest time of year, when the
customers are crammed into the tight confines of
the store.
"It's like this from now unril Christmas," she
said.
According to Bare, the popular costume this
year for men Is a Confederate general's outfit
which rents for $25 from Olen's.
"It's very nice and authentic. It's top-of-the
line, but we also have cheaper costumes' !hat are
just fun," she said, noting that prisoner and
cavemen outfits are also popular with men.
"MostJy guys just want something to cover
them up," Bare said.
Women, oo the other hand, will be going as
Egyptian queens, Oappers and Morticia Addams
this Halloween, she said. "'bose ones have been
going really quiclc."
Ctutomen who wiah to rent a costume may
first peruse a c:aWoa of pboCOJnpbs depicting the
styles available. Then they can try the outfit on,
Bare said.

"People have a won
on."
Renters can rent the
any period of time,
choose to just keep it o•
Bare said. Because lhe 1
closed on Sundays, tha
is fn:e.
Glen's isn't the o
place in town to r•
Halloween costumes.
Pazau Party Soun
located on East Mar
Street, rents costumes
meo and women, rangir
price from $S to $25 per
According to I
employee Kim Dudl
flapper costume is a p<>1
there as weU as at Olen't
But she can't necess
able to wear one hel'$e
t.ct oo tbe ooscumcs lh

..

~
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possible minute before the holiday.
"Whatever costume's stiJI around l guess I' ll
wear," she said.
Another source for Halloween apparel, Pany
Comer, located on South Main Street, offers more
than 300 different rental costumes, employee Paul
Hartman said.
But customers are not limjted to renting
costumes. On the contrary, there are many thinp
available for people to buy and put together to
create their own disguise. .
Bare has a suspic1on tbat there are a lot of
people making OJ. Simpson costumes. "Black
curly wigs are really big this year. I think it has
something to do with the OJ. thing, but that's just
a guess," she said.
Naturally, a mainstay of the Halloween
costume, the mask, is available at Glen's.
Hanging on racks and off the ceiling. the masks
range from traditional monsters and werewolves to
caricature depictions of presidents like Jimmy
Caner, Ronald Reagan and Bill Clinton.
"A lot of guys don't like the masks, though,"
Bare said. ..They like to drink and party and have a
good lime," and that's bard to do wearing a IT)aSk.
Rubber body pans aren't in shon supply eilher.
Severed fingers, detachable ears, ugly lips and
grotesque false teeth fill containers on the front
shelves of the store. Monster nails and at least
eight different styles of false moustaches hang on
a rack RCII'by.
Around one of lbe cash registers, some of the
store's selection of wigs are displayed.
" We carry a long line of wigs - everythjng
from Egyptian to Indian, clowns and com rows,"
Bare said.
Lady Godiva wigs seem to be popular this year,
sbe said. "You know, she's that lady with the long,
long gold hair who rode though the city naked."
Bare added that she also carries all types of·
witch wigs. A rubber Medusa-snake hair wig is
GIE WELTEitl.r~or pllotof"'O'Mr
also pan of the selection.
Glen's also carries professional-type makeup
t.ensteln, and the Grim
like the "Hollywood Style Wound Kit" that
guarantees lifelike abrasions.
a wonderful time trying things
"We can make you out to be old, awful looking,
and all bruised and cut up," Bare said.
'COt the costume for
-~~
Halloween cosrumes, decorations and
time, but most
novelties are available at Olen's Fair
ep It overnight,
PriC'e all year long, but the stock
se the store is
doubles around the holiday, Bare

~.th&dQ

~d

JMU students are frequent
patrons of Olen's Fair Price,
according to Bare. "We love
nes.
our students. We miss them
r Source,
• when they're gone. We really
It Market
do," she said.
stumes for
WbiJe many students were
, ranging in
busy grabbing up costumes for
•25 per day.
this year, se~teral JMU students
to Pazazz
remember their unusual costumes
t Dudley, the
from last year.
ls a popular cboice ...lfjQC(J~:O;IJi.
Senior Chris Shea went as Princess
t Olen's.
•
Leia last Halloween because 1 group of
necessarily cow:~t oo being
his friends dressed up like the cast of "Star
~ herself, having instead to faJJ
Wan."
ames that are avtilable • the lul
'1 was Princess Leia because I have long brown
the only
to rent

t9!M
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....

...
hair," he said.
The Lela
effect
was
achieved by putting
his long hair up into two
buns on either side of his bead in the style
of the movie character. Sbea used a white sheet for
the character's signature whjte dress.
"It carne out OK. I was Princess Lea with a 5
o'clock shadow," he said. " I was surprised that
most people knew who I was, but I thlnk they got
a pretty good Ieick out of it."
Senior Rob Poner, unlike h:is roommate Shea.
decided not to cross dress. Poner dressed as a
Leprechaun last year. " I got the idea from my
girlfriend," Porter said. He even spray painted hjs
hair peen for effect.
Like Shea, seniors Jennifer Kuk and Amy
Watson dressed as members of the opposite sex.
Last Halloween the two went as MTV's Beavis
and Bullhead.
"At the time it was really popular to be Beavis
and Bullhead, but it was unusual because we were
girls," Watson said " People really liked it, or they
acted like they did."
She said they wore a Beavis hat and a Bullhead
hat. In addition, the two wore Metallica and
ACIOC T-shlns. Watson said they also put zits on
their faces with magic marters to assume the
identity or the ch.atacters.
And it was all for the sake of the social
occasion. Uke many of the students who dress up,
Watson and Kuk auended Halloween patties.
Judging by the brisk business being done at
Olen's Fair Price, JMU's campus and environs
should be. inundated by all kinds of odd and
unusua.l Halloween freaks oo Oct.ll .

..
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Two thumbs up for 'Pulp Fictio '
Director of film gives Breeze reviewers something to rave about
"Amazingly, by weaving
together three stories
written by himself and
Roger Avary,
Tarantino's screenplay
is a mind-blowing
amalgam of rapid-fire
dialogue that is
unremitting, explosive
and ruthlessly violent."

"Th e first sign that
'Pulp Fiction' was going
to be something big
came when it won the
Best Picture award at
this year's Cannes Film
Festival. It is a film
lover's dream as a long
sprawling epic of three
intertwined stories of
honor among low lives."
-Michael Robinson

-Brent Bowles
Quentin Tarantino is a nan1e that has come
to mean an original film Lhat is brutal, hardhilling and thoroughly engrossing. and if any
film this year fits that bill. it 's Tarantino's
second dU'cctorial effort: "Pulp Ficuon."
When I first saw a film called " Reservoir
Dogs" m 1992. I was amazed by not only the
quality of dialogue and the level of graph1c
violence but by the fact that it was Tarantmo's
writmg and directing debut.
"Pulp Fiction'' is certainly a wonhy follo"'
up. Weaving togelher Lhree ~torics written by
himself and Roger Avary. Tarantino has
produced a m1nd-blowing anlalgrun of rapidfU'e dialogue that is umemiuing, explosive and
ruthlessly violent. Tarantino has a g1ft for
wrlling free-flowing diaJoguc which JUmps
from subjeCt to subject w1Lh no lag and v.1Lhout
any loss of interes t. not even g1v1ng the
aud1ence ume to ponder what was JUSt s,ud
ExpletiVCS ny with each c;cntcnce. but the
gunshot conversations arc 1ncred1bly
entcrtammg, and Tarantino J}way\ seem<; to
assemble a cast that can deliver Lhcm perfectly.
Tarantino's "Reser,·ou Dogs" offered a
contnmed environment, the lllBJ()rll)' taking
pi ace w11h10 a de ~crted wurehou c. and
therefore allow1ng much more intriguing
conversation. The open-a1r " Pulp F1ct1on,"
however, loses a little of Lhat edge. tal.mg place
witlun a much broader surrounding.
The first of three stories cons1sls of T1m
Rolh &nd Amanda Plummer as Pumpkm and
Honcybunny, two lh1eves who dec1de to bwnp
off a small diner, a simple heist which tums
into a tension-fiJled showdown.
Story two has Bruce Willi s as Butc h
Coolidge. a down-on-his-luck boxer who is
bribed by mob boss Marscllus Wallace, played
by Ving Rhames. to lose a fight. Coolidge
betrays Wallace and runs w1Lh his girlfriend.
Mana de Medeiros. in tow. He then descends
into a fiercely violent, over-Lhe-top situation
wilh two hillbillies, some leather and a samurai
sword. Just uy to imagine.
The joining thread between these two
plights is Wallace's hit man Vincent Vega.
brolher of Mr. Blond in "Reservoir Dogs."
Vincent is the character which features John
Travolta in Lhe comeback performance of the
year. at limes commanding and at times funny.
Travolta even fmds himself back on Lhe dance
floor to twist a bit.
Vega's first job is to shepherd Wallace's
girlfriend Mia, played by the overtly sexy Uma
Thurman. for a weekend invo lving a twist
contest and a whole lot of heroin courtesy of
Lance. a hippie-ish drug dealer performed by
Eric Stolt:z.
Later, Vega and his partner Jutes Winnfield.
a melting pot of furious violence and strong
religion powerfully portrayed by Samuel L.
Jackson, have to dispose of a body wilh the
help of The Wolf. an enigmatic problem solver
•• ' L. • • • • • '

•

played by one of the most consistently solid
and cool actors in Hollywood: Harvey KeiteL
This disposal situati on allows d1rector
Tarantino to act as J1mm1e, a character Lhal acts
JUSt Wee Taranuno m real life, and IS the film's
funniest performance; the character bnlllnntly
echoes Tarantmo's qu1ck, lively and sarcastic
persona. malong h1mself the perfect casting
choice.
"Pulp F1c11on" IS peppered v. ith cameo
appearances. Julia Sv.ecney and Frank Whaley
are featured briefly, and Christopher Walkcn
VIOLENT page 19

With his new film, "Pulp F1ction," wntcrdircctor Quentin Tarantino has done 11 again.
Ills first film. a 1992 black. com ical, hem
fl1cl. "Reservoir Dogs," was one of Lhe best
Amcncan crime film s ever made. Its release
heralded the arri' al of a talented n.:v.
filmmaker and a 1O-m mute torture s~enc m .tdc
h1m Lhe po<>ter boy for 'crccn '1okn\.c Thl.'
next year sav. the rclc.l!.c of Tony Scon's t.tkc
on Taran11no's "Tru~· Romance," an
undcrrat~XI, h1lariot6 film that tuml!d ofl manv
•
viewers v.ho found It too brutal
Now Tarantino ~~ ba\.·1. wuh probahh the

be!>t Amcncan film of th e year. the lonj;
:twnltcd "Pulp FH::llon," wh1 ch ha' hc.:u
dcl.1ycd 'mcc Au~u't for fear 11 would fttr<:, ,•r
be connedcd tu Oliver Stone·, re" ur k,· l
\CNIIOuf"N.uur.ll Bom Killers"
The fir t '1~n tlut "Pulp F1ct111n" v..1, !;•liiiJ!
to he ,.,m,·lhm~ h1~ came v. hen 11 v.on th ~ H ~s\
P1cturc ,\v. ard at th1!1 )Car'<> Cannc ~ h im
Fe~uva l It IS a tllm lmer'~ dream a' a lung.
spraw hng cpl\. ot three mh.:rtv.tned 'ton ~.,. ,,f
honor an1nn~ h'" hk'
Th .! ,·h.tr.t c l L' I ~ tl.1y aru und w1th hn~· .~r
narrative >Uid the Cl•nvenuons of (.TIOIC li(' lll\'
There ore m.ul\ 111m and pop culture ret.-ren...,
that rna) ha'-c '1e~o~.cr'> perplc\cd fnr ''lmc
ume
Th ~ r·· 1rc .. c, ero l nods w Hu ~·hcoc l.. ,
1ndudm~ .1 " l' ~h h o " homagl.', a nd 1
MJ,Guftm c>nc- of the be<it scene' fe-ature' J
wond">rful ! l .Uiu: ontc"t m'ipirod b~ Jc.tn Lu,
Godard •._ " Bar11h: _.\ pJ.rt" and D1snc\ ·~ Th"'
An,tliCal!o .. Tlw (llllh!'t bring~ John' rr 1\ It
pia) mg hll m.m \ mumt Vega. tht• hr..tlll·r •'
Mtch.tcl M.ubcn', \h RlunJc fwm "R,· ~cf\<•11
Do~~." had\ Ill the <l.tncc Ouor.
Tr.t'-11lt.1's pt•r formanc~· is nutst.mdun: I h •
".:em:' v.1th V1n~.:c anJ Iu s p Ulll•' r J 1 ,.,
Winlll:ld. piU) Cd hy o~car v.urth\ ,I ll•r
SJmud L Jacko;on, arc o;nme ol th · nu• t
enJU} Jhle of the f1lrn. m .un l~ he~.:Ju,~· ur the
delightful c h em~Str~ between J.s~k o;on .111.!
Travnha In one nf the ~c.:cnc\ the:- tlr ' • h
work and d! S\.U~s the .tltcmatc name• ''' 1 s' t
food 1n Europe .111d the c1h1~' n l t h.: l••ot
m~sagc.

Many other memorable p.:r fnnn.IIl~c' lwm
the huge en~cmble rast graeo.: th1' I"~ tlll•' "'
well, mcludmg those of Enc Stoltt..1 suhurllnn
drug deuJer and his multi·plcrc.:,\1 v.1fe. pi.I)'Cd
by Rosanna Arquette.
Also sWTmg arc Bruce Willi' a' dov. n and
out boxer Butch Coulld~e. Amanda Plummer
as half of a th1evmg couple v. ho calb hcr,clt
Honeybunny. V1ng Rhame'> ac; crtrnc lmd
Marsellus Wallace and Uma Thurman ~ h1s
wife. M1a.
Several Tarantmo regulars also shov. up.
includmg Tim Roth as Honeybunny's partner.
Pumpkin. Harvey Ke11el as super slick cleaner
Winston Wolf. Christopher Walken in a cameo
that nvals h1s "True Romance" b1t, Steve
Buscemi as a waiter. which 1s an iromc tum
considenng his charac ter' s altitude toward
t1ppmg in "Reservoir Dogs." and even
Tarantino h1mself as a ticked-off homeov.11cr
friend of Jules. Smcc the characters v. cave m
and out of the stones wilh such s1ull, the three
separate stones seem hke one.
All of these characters arc m some way
involved with the cri minal world, and
Tarantmo takes pains not to glamor11c them
They are presented as normal human beings.

... .
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PRAGUE
MEXICO C.
aJO DE JANEIRO
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TOKYO
SAN FRANCISCO

$llS
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$149
$41S

WE HAVE

MAKE·UP,
MASKS
a

$6"
$369
$184

EVERYTHING
YOU'LL
NEEDI ~

Fates are each way bated-on a round trip
purchase hom W~oa DC. Sludcnt or
Facuky ID may be rcqtlired. Taxes & 5\lr·
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The JMU LEAD Series presents:

~~~!JWBT f?l

e

•

November 3, 1994 n.iM()(~II Taylor 203 7:·0o p.m.

Rick Hill presents a role-playing exercise which
addresses the relationship between power and
leadership. Please join us for a thought-provoking
•
eventng.
Please call x7892 to reserve a space.
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Remedies for when mom is not around
•
Sa 110me pinlappJe to help a bla !r!· Shrink that pimple by
puaiaa • ioe cube on iL Bll10m1 ~aWillow• 10 help your Mill
pow. DriDt duwah 1 anw 10 minimiu the riak of aettina
CI¥Jda

I{ I

\'II· \ ,.

1'hn . . HIInlly lhiMIIIDdl oflipl Ub .._. in Tlw Docton
IotA t( Ht11M 1...... D. Sid Kin:hheimet and the ed.iton of
Pm.tlltM Mqlzine Heallh Boob Wbd 10 docun aD ov• the
Uah.cl Stalea to compile vuioua ourea and q-e11menta for
...yday .um.talbatdon't reqyJre a docror'a ~ere.
· lut -lhil boot l.t not deaiJDid to &Ike a doctor's pl.ce, it
mer.Jy f~ on remediel for e¥.-yday health poblenu I\ICh
u budlcMI ad .,... daoall. Why wuce a 1rip 10 lhe doc:car'a
offlce or dw Health Ca&er when lh. . . . a few thinp you
coWd .., ........ ftl'll?
Take a ecratchy throat for iutaac:e. This iJ a ~ommon
~you 10 10 aood old..,. for, noc a doclor. But mom
la't alwayllniiUad. ~ 1101 ayah......._ of your own?
U!i~a in a aowded clann or apMIIDIDl Clll ...., havoc on
your 1bliDil. J&- .................. pound for ....
JwaJina lilt w- doea\'t alwaya cut it. Try
clrb*iq hot hlrtlal 111 with haney in h. Many performen drink
thla ooncocdon 10 IIOC)IJ. their dnd thioata, accordin& 10 one or

arum from lha hot liquid will help uncloa your nose.
And a wamin& for lhote with runnina nostrils: Avoid alcohol;
atiff drinks can "cloa your nose u easily as they can clog your
mind." accordina to one of the doctors.
Let'a just pretend oo the off-chance you ignored the advice to
avoid alcohol. So, now you have a hanaover, which h aeems
many colleae students won't mike it throu&h their four years of
coUep wilhout aetlina. Coaon mouth, a pounding he.ad and a
MnJalion that the room is apinnina are all signs of the rough
momina after. Tile boot suuesu drinkina lots of water befor-e
aoina 10 sleep md after wakin& up. Another tip is 10 avoid
llkina aspirin before drinkina. Aspirin acnaally inaeases bloodalcohol conceru.ra.tiona in the body. It's f&ne 10 lake aspirin after
drinkin& but i• auuesled you wait at leut four hours. Eal food.J
that are hlah in fructose such u arapea. apples and honey.

raw--. ...

A~rdina to the book. fructose help~ to bum the alcohol out of
your body more quickly.
Many times a headache doesn't happen because of drinking
though. SomeLlmcs there is no explanation. Headaches plague
almost everyone, which explains why hundreds of millions of
dollars are spent each year on over-the-counter pain relievers,
accordina to the book, which ofCeu a lot of drug-free
alternatives to help relieve the headache.
Try massaging your scalp for Instance. Thit is supposedly a
great way to relieve tension, claims one headache expert.
Applyina an ic:e pack 10 your ~ehma helld can ease the pain up
to 80 percent of the time. according 10 another doctor. Simply
goin& in a dark, quiet room to lie down can work wonders as
well, acc:ordifta 10 the book.
Another condition that receives a lot of attention is hiccuping .
It's not tha.t it'• serious as much as It's annoying.
It soema like everyone has their own unique curo for hiccups,
but if you still ba.ven't found one that works, you might wantiO
try a few ln this book. Hiccups are actually involuntary
contr~etions in the diaphragm, and simply doing nothing will
eventually do the trick, accordina 10 one doctor. If you can't
wait it out, 1ry atic:kina your tofi&UO out. This is 1. proven cure
because it atimulaaes the airway openina 10 the lunas said one
hiccup expert. A tickliJh alternative is 10 rub the roof of your
mouth with a cotton aweb. Some more well-known hiccup cures,
auch u twallowi.na auaar and holdin& your breath. are also

recommended.
You can hold your breath while

readina this book because
almoll everything you need to know about hiocups and any
other common medical problem can be found in it. Iu really
handy because tho ailments ue in alphabetical order. Just
flippin& tbrouJh tho book. you'll find tons of tipa you might
never have known existed.
Bee atinaa. cold aons, heartburn. ruor bum md morin& are
just a few more conditions the book has helpful hinta for.
Whether you have a 10uc:b of hypochondria or you are a real
health nut, aomethin& in thia book will be intripina to you.
There ia 10melhina for everyone. Tlw Doc1ou Book of HOtM
Ruwdla II is jammed pecked with vir1ually risk-free solutions
to common health poblems, and Iince moat college atudentaue
aw_, from mom, this book otr... 1 pretty aood alternative. even
if it doesn't make the chicken 1oup for you.

lhadoctan~

Another..,:m::onl.t to Mt aarlic. It hu antifun&al and
. If ,our 10ft throat l.t a chronic problem,
cb:IOrl ~Ill lbrowina away dw old tooehbruah for a new
pnD-fNie lftOdeL 'n. ... lhroat ia often accompll\ied by thll

advlnl c

DOC-to-pi1EI9)1aulfy DOll.
TbJi boot . . . WIJI 1D belp you brellba eui«. Ov•-tbe-

oauaw Mclqe•ir" IDICIIc-M ohlft c:au11 drowaa-a, which
illl't ....... duriaa •• a.m. d•. Why DOt lly • clrua-flee
ablmlllve? Try .uftlna • Clllioa or lllina 1oca of lpicy fooda.
Thil ~ c.. ,oar . . . ID run and unblock lhe ~. U
you doll t lib oaionl or IPicY foodl. .,.._ NIMdy ia 10 ell
mom's chklUn eoap. wtUch la not jut • old wive's We. The

Violent------~--------

oontlnued from,.. 17

playa a Vieo\am vet in a perform~neo
lhat aeema a parody o( his role in
'"The Deer H11111«." And check out
Steve Buscemi as a waiter, pretty
funny conaiderina hia uRe•ervoir
Doaa'' chanc:rer'a at.an.ce on tippina.
All of theM cha'acten ate blended
into Tarantino's screenplay, one of
the moat brilliant oriai.n&l worb in
recent m..nory. All the atoriea are
explored out of aequenc:e, and some
may be contused by all the jumpina
around. He deftly weaves the
character of Vincent Vqa iniO all the
other charac:tera' stories and sends
them throuah sitUations that tread the
fine line between hilarity a.nd
brutality. You will probably find
yourself ~rinalna at the unmerciful
violence and at the same time
tauahlna hysterically: with Tarantino
filma, there really is no point to

anythlna. but the pure force of hia
style mabs it weU wonh-aix bu<:b.
It ia that kind of work that
d.iatinau.iJhea Tartntino as an avtW
1arde muter and one of the beat
diroctora around.
Winner of the coveted Palme d 'Or
at this year's Cannes Film Peatival
and executive pro~ed by Danny
DeVito'• Jersey Filma, "Pulp
Piction" is an eloctrifyina experience.
The photography by Andnej Sekula
is arrestina. and Sally Menke' s
lightninJ..qu:ick editi.n& help keep the
excitement going. Especially
noteworthy is Tarantino's great
choice of music; rather than use an
orchesttalsoundtt~elc. he underscores
his sc~s with obscure '70s music
that is aubtly perfect and ~uch more
suitable 10 the action on JCTeen thane
2000.p~e orchestra, John WilUams
style. Like "Reservoir Doas." the

aoundttack is twice as enera.ized as
the fUm. Don't let this comp~et disc
slip put you.
A unique md hanh achievement
of originality, and without a doubt
the most hi&hly charged movie this
year, "Pulp Fiction" is an amazing
motion picture that is further
testimony to the twisted talent of
Quentin Tarantino. For over two and
a half hours hi• unqueationable gifl
for pure dialogue is evident. and his
creation of equally twisted characters
entertains with delicious ~ornody and
brulaJ ~etion. Then: really is no poinl
tO it all, and surely if one lhouaht
about it enough, a reason could be
found, but there's no poi.nt to that
eitheT.
This is the kind of mm you will
eithe-r love or hate, and while not IS
good IS "Reservoir Dog1," It's still
one hell of a mean flick.

Lives------~~------------~~

contirHJ«< from pii(Je 17
They talk

alamoroua mobsters and molls or

~about

ev..yday thinp liko Hollywood put.
hambura.. and fri•. But lhay do it • Since thi• ia a crime film, it is
wilh Tannlino'a crwt.n..k di.alop, violent and m_, not be everybodr'•
peppered with wit and vWJ.-il)', ln oup of tea. To hia credit. Taranuno
wJifoh charactera tolllocaalae wltb ltriYOI to lhow the oonMqUenOia of
pat Unpon.nce about "- llft.U.t violence. even tbouah it Ia eometimea
ihlnaa. So, while &bey talk like aklkJy oamical.
everydly people, ~ IOalld a wilDie
Hia films dul more with the
Joe coollr. T.....aino aiCripll...- .... olVW.. .... Yiollace illllf.
eou of chi but-writtea dialoa- 1'hl 'riol ........... IMn•ized
iiace tbe bayday of tba ICrtwball Tbe victims •• DOt &be atock

........... dail ............ · reclauu IDd • - .... ot S~one'a
1+ obuao&en
•••orable. •KJuen.• INt. ,....• tbey 're
ftjiJ'n .......... ,..,.. .., Jua& fripa•sd b - - ........ aDd one
................ ot.. dtldl dtalocan....., diiUutb IIIII

••rJ

film may even brina aome to tears
after the initial ahoc:k wears off.
"Pulp Fiction" emeraea in the end
with an anti-violence atance.
Ultimately it ia about redemption,
which comes about when Julea
believes he witneuea a mincla and
attempts to become a abepberd for
the other ~bar.ctert. In hia speech
near lhe end of tbe fUm. be aaya be ia
an evil ~MD cryq ro .-.... himlelf.
It ia movina IOd powtrfW lnd ahould
...... bim. o.c. _,........ lt ia
an old tbeme, told ill a aew and
~way, llid it IIUibt for a
lnlly .... film.

C6URTESY OF AMERICAN FAMILY THEATER

American F.nlly n..ter wtll pre-n 'Aieddln' on Nov. 4
at 1=- p.m. In Wllaon Hill Audltorkn. 1'1clbta are 110. but
8ludenta reoelw aiO peroant dleoount 30 mlnutu prior to

the allow•
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from Robert Mon-is
Mathewson scores lone goal for 1-0 victory
by Amy Keller
staff writer
StiU drained rrom last weekend's overtime
game against William&. Mary. the No. 8 JMU
men's soccer team scored early in the first half
to clinch a 1·0 non-conference victory over
Robert Morris College Tuesday at Reservoir
Street Field.
The Dukes allowed the Colonials to "hong
in there" longer than they'd hoped, according
to JMU head coach Tom Martin.
"We're the belter of the two teams, although
we didn't really play like il." Manin said . ..We
didn't play with a sense of urgency; we didn't
put them away like we should have."
The win propels JMU to a 14-1 -1 record,
while Robert Morris falls to 12-S·I.
Though the Dukes dominated most of the
game, the Colonials held JMU to only one goal
early on.
Senior forward Mark Mathewson led the
offensive attack and capitalized on a pass from
senior midfielder David Villarreal in the lith
minute of play.
"Coach told us this would be a hard game,"
Mathewson said. "[RMC] only lost to William
& Mary by one at William & Mary, so we
knew they were a good team. I thought we
would have scored at least two goals though."
After the early goal, the Dukes allowed
RMC some opportunities to tie the game.
Despite the persistence of the RMC attack, the
Colonials were unable to score against
sophomore goalkeeper Barry Purcell and the
rest of the JMU defense.
"We played a good fiiSI half," Martin said.
"In the second half we did what we had to do
to mainwn the win."
Though pleased with the win, some of the
players expressed disappointment that the
IIECin' MtJU.IGANinr.tJTplaotOJI"'lpMr game had been so close.
"We need to get our composure back,"
o.n E..a.y uneucceafulty . . . . . . .., .......... Mil Into the goal
Mathewson said. "1 don't think we gave this
-.anat Robert llorrta on TIIMCMy. The Du._ ......... to pull out • 1.0 win.

J...aor......,

game our best shot. We need 10 be more calm
under pressure."
Only three days after the tough game at
W&M, a J.J tie. the Dukes were sliU suffering
from the effects of the AstroTurf field in
Williamsburg.
"Turf has lasting effects," Martin said. "We
were playing with heavy legs today."
The team travels to Aorida this weekend for
the Aorida International Tournament.
The tournament features four highly
competitive teams in JMU, No. S Penn State,
No. 16 Florida lntemauonal and Marquette.
which has spent time in the top 20 this season.
Martin said the competition wiU provide a
good tuneup for the Colon ial Athletic
Association Tournament, which begins Nov.
10 in Williamsburg.
"This is a no-lose situation for us," Martin
said. "We always try to schedule some real
hard games just before the toumamenL"
The Dukes are hoping to regain injured
senior forward Brent Bennett in time for the
CAA Tournament and once again have a full
roster of healthy players.
• "Brent is game-by-game. He's juSI noc able
to do what he normally can," Martin said.
"This has given some of our younger players a
chance to play, but we need to have a full
complement of kids to choose from . We
haven't been able to do that since the Maryland
game."
In addition to having a healthy roster, the
team hopes to get back to the level of intensity
it began the season with.
"We need to work on the transition part of
our game," Villarreal said. "We need to gel
back on defense and counteract faster than we
have been."
The Dukes face Marquette in the first round
of the Florida International Tournament, then
go on to face either Penn State or FIT in a
winner-plays- winner, loser-plays-loser
tourna~nt.

'Zoo Cage' ready to rOck Convocation Center
by Mike Wissot
staff writer
Home-team advancage takes oo a whole new
twiJt this year for the JMU men's basketball
team. Athletic administrators have created a
program for the 1994-95 season called 1be
Zoo Cage," named for the infamous Electric
Zoo.
The program was developed to promote
student spirit at baslcetball games, according 10
JMU athletic director Don Lemisb.
" It 's a n opportunity for our dedicated
students to come out and suppon our basketball
team in a special way," Lemish said.
Lemish. along with a student marketing staff
and Milce Minnis, the assistanl athletic director
for development and marketlna, have
developed the Zoo Cage over the past year and
recently fmalized the deWIs.
The Cage will consist of 608 JCaU reserved
exclus.ively for students, locMed in d\c entire
south end scctlon of the arena. die side closest
to the JMU playen' beuch.
Acc:ord.ina to Lanisb, membenbip will be
exteodcd on a firsa-<Ome basis. Satdeara who
si. . up for the Zoo c.,e mua ~ ID -..1
II Of lbe 1S borne pmes.
J.emilh said continual aueudaDc:e by Zoo
Caie pllticipaiU is essential to the success of
the PJOIIUl.
• • "'

"Each member will have their own reserved
seat," Lemish said. "But we need them to be

there to keep that section full. I want to see
every home game sold out this year."
AU members wiU be wearing a customized
T-shin, which has the Zoo Cage logo on the
front, and JMU repeated in purple around the
collar. The main sponsor of the program is
Kellogg's, who<.e name will be printed on one
of the sleeves.
"These shirts arc going to be made just for
the [Zoo Cage] students," Lemish said. "Coach
[Lefty) DrieseiJ won' t even get one."
The idea of having a matching group of
students was developed by Lemi sh after
watching a similar proaram at Wake Forest
University.
'"Tbat's what sparked the idea," Lemish
said. "In their situation it was one section, so
we'd like to expend oo that."
Some of the benefits, which have been
advertised across campus, include special
fuoc:tlons .with Driesell and the basketball
players, buttons with the Zoo Cage logo,
possible trips to away games and exclusive
a;vawaya.
Electric Zoo veterans have already
cqnaed Jl'eal idleresl in the Cage.
..1 woaldo't mind bavina a few of those
meetinp wida Lefty and the players," junior
David M1npm said. 'We need to~~ '!"!W'.s_

going on with the team."
Mangum 'said although the players will
appreciate the increased fan support, there is
one individual who will get the most attention.
"[Junior center) Kareem [Robinson) will
definitely benefit rrom this the most," Mangum
said. "He seems to like all of the screaming and
cheering. since he dunks the ball a lot."
Junior Brett Hansen. a diehard fan, sees a
possible twist in the athletic department's plan.
"lt sounds to me like they're trying to take
more privileges away and keep us controlled in
one section," Hansen said. "I hope it works out
and makes everyone excited about our team
this year."
Por the nationally televised game against the
University of MiMesota during winter brenk,
Lemish said the martcering staff plans to make
special efforts to auract Cage members to
return for the aU-important game.
..A lot of us we're planning on (returning)
anyway," Hansen said. "We need to do
whatever it takes to improve our crowd."
Sip-ups for the Zoo Cage will be held Nov.
I and 2 from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. Students may
register on the commons, inside the Carrier
Ubraly and the lobby of Zane Showker Hall.
'1'U derutitety sign up," Hansen added. "If
yoo wtD& to sbow yoUr spirit, go to every game
because it doean't matter who we're playing.
Bvery game counts...

JAY HAWKINSIIC'Itiorartist

.
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'Quiet leader' guides Dukes through season
All-Colonial Debbi Prince excels with attitude, ability
by Jerry Niedzlalek
conrributin_K writer
If anyone c"<empll fie\ ""hat a

coadt lnnks lor 1n :tn ~llh kte. 11 ""ould
he m1uulc h1tter tnr the H.ll'
""omen · ~ 'll iiC)·hall te,tm . JUnior
Dehhi Pnnn:
She ha' the t•ombln.ltwn nf
attitude Jnd Jthlc11ei.,m that ~hapc
her 111111 the kind uf pl.1yer <.he is for
1he Duke'
Pnnt:e w;" llr\t lnlr<lduccd to
vollcvh~ill hy her ulder :.iMer
" I ''<Itched her play and hecame
lnterc,teu. so my '"tcr brought me: 111
the hack.yanl C\CI) 111ght and taught
me ahou t the pame ol vo llcyhnll,"
Pnnce 'aid.
Pr1ncc built on her hackvard
lc,,on' :lnd hec.tmc a lour-year
var'IIY player fur Ursuline Academy
111 Del a'' arc. "here -;he rece1vcd all ·
,t,ue honor<;
f-rom succc' 1n h1gh 'chool.
Pnncc 'entured 1nto the college
rank' 111 hope of the ~amc rc\ult. .
She hcgan her college career a' a
'tarter for the Duke~ hut played
.,panngl> as a fre~hman.
''I onl) pl;tyed on the nght ~•de ol
the front hne." Prince 'a1d. "basically
for hlnck.mg purpo<;cs."
Once Prince 'howed that she
could produce for JMU offensively
a~; ''ell. head coach ~lary llarrington
mu,ed her to the mtddle. a much
rnore comtonnhlc posn•on lor Prince.
The move h.l~ produced great

dmdcncJ, for both Prince and JMU.
She hn' now become a team
leader but not in the typical scnl-e
"She 1\ a quiet leader." Hamngton
\atd "She lead\ by example. Deb b.
Ljuiet in procticc. and you don't really
nouce her, hut once the gume ~tart~.
'he ptck' up her level of pia) She's
,1gamer
Pnnre definitely pmduce.~ '>uccess
for JM U.
She wa~ JMU'~ most valuable
uffen"'e pla)cr for 1993-94 as a
~ophomorc. Prince wa~ abo named to
the A II·C'nlonwl Athletic As~oc1a11on
'ccond team last fall and led the club
111 hllltng percentage ( .205). hlod..
average 10.9) and ~cf\ tee aces (17l.

be kept out or the lineup.
Harri ngton feels Prince plays to
her abilitie~.
"The team relies on her to score
points and block. t<~sks that arc
'>Uitable to her six foot frame,"
Harrington said.
" I U'>C my hctght and long arm
reach ,1\ a tremendous advantage
over the shorter player~:· Pri nee s:ud.
.lc1ng tull makes me closer to the
net and help' me spike and bloc!.."
Prince docs not take all of the
credit lor her succe~s. however.
" I play well due to the tenm,'' ~he
'aid. " It''> <I team ~port. The pa-.!les
.,et 11 up for me. 83\ically. wh3t I do
depend<; un the !>ctter.''
A~nlc from her physical skill,
Prince ext·elb with the mental
a~pccts ol the game a~ ""ell.
u
Prince ha., a good. poSIIIVC
Ultitude. She has the mentaht> thut
every gume counts, exactl y what
II arrington ·"'-s of her players.
" ller best attribute ts her lo' e for
game," Harrington said. "She
Mary Ha rrington the
\\ orks hard and wants t o work
head vollcyhal l coach together with everyone cbe.
Volleyhalll\ an imponant pan of her
life. tt'~ not ~econdary . She loves the
This year: \he earned all- game of volleyball."
tournament honor.. at the George
When Prince speaks of the end of
Washtngton In' ll<tllon31 and i'> her volleyball career next year. one
cnjoytng a line sea,on.
can't help but notice exactly how
The yenr did not stan out 'o great much she does love the game.
for her. though.
"I wi\h I had e"cry game back to
She \\ ~,., not a \t3rtcr go1ng 1nto play again hecause once I graduate. I
the liN game_ lluwe.,cr. once put in, rea lite I'm not go1ng to play much
her talent demon,umcd she could not volleyball anymore.'' she said.

She is a quiet
leader. She leads
by example. "
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SOCCER

• Full break fatility houn, - regular Friday
.,c:hcdule Oct 29 wtll he open gym and
God\\ tn We line~~ Center \\ 111 he open 12-4
p.m. There \\til he a 12 30 p.m. <ttep slide
aerob1cs. Oct. 30 \\ill be the same except
w11h acro!'tcp uerohic:. at 12:30 p.m.
• Wellncs<; programs- No, _ 2 "Fic\ih1hty
and Abnormal Traintng.'' at 12 p m. 10
Taylor llnll. rm 203. "Everything You
Always Wanted to K now Ahout Nutrition."
at 7 p.m 10 Taylor Hall. rm 203.
• llappy I lour - a Fnday workout at 5: 15
p.m. at H illSide FltnCS\ Center. Oct. 28. run
run. Next week: country line dancing.
• Yoga - Monday' at 12 p. m and
Thursday!> at 5: 15 p.m. 111 God Yo in II all. rm
205.
• Tai C h i - classes on Monday and
Wednesday at 5: 15 p.m in Godwin II all.

The announcem e nt ~ of the bracket~ for
the 1994 NCAA Men's and Women's
D1v1<;ion I Soccer T ournament!> will be
earned live on channel 55 or the JMU
campu~ cable syc;tem_ The women'<;
pairings will he announced (lll Nov. 6 at 9
p.m. The men's patrings will be announced
on Nov. 14 314 p.m

rm

205

• " H ypnosi~ . Myths and Realille\" - the
Scii - Dt scovcry Series pre~euts Lenni'
Echterling. JM p<;ychology professor.
'\ov. I at 5:30p.m. Learn about hypnos1s at
the pre\cntouon 111 Zane Showker llall. rm.
105.
• lntr<tmural bndminton - entrie' arc open
unul 'I.Jov I at 12 p.m. S1gn up 111 Warren
I lull. ml. 300.
• l ntramurnl t"-O· on two bask.cthall men·,, women·~ and co-ree division cntriec,
open Nov 7. 111 Warren llall. rm 300.
• Intramural women', swtm meet - No\ .
l\1gn-up i' at 6.30-7 p.m at the pool. The
meet hcgin\ at 7:30p.m Men's meet i!> the
follnwtng wck nn Nov. I 0.
• Intramural table tenn" - entrte!> open
Oct 31 . Sign up 111 Warren Hall rm 300.

MAGGIE W ELTER!stnior photOJtrophtr
Junior middle hitter Debbi Prince, team MVP last year, leads the
Dukes In hitting, block average and service aces t his season.

MEN'S GOLF
Davis & Elkins College/
Snowshoe Mt. Resort Golf
Invitational
JM U pluced eighth in a field of 18 teams
on Sunday and Monday. The Dukes shot a
330 and 331 f or a combined 66 I. Top
individual finishers include junior J a~on
Brunetti, who shot a two round total of 161
to place 15th.
Plea-;ant llughcs plnced 20th with a 163.
Scott G raber shot a 168, good for 36th
place. Doug McCarthy shot a 170 to take
40th.

WOMEN'S SOCCER
Dukes top American
JM U defeated American UnivcrMty 4-0
111 Colonial Athletic Association play on
Wednesday. Sophomore m1dficlder Krist1
Palmacc1o and JUnior forward A~hlc)
W1lliamson each scored two goals agatnst
the Eagles.
I n other news. <;cmor midfielder Julie
Reule was named the CAA Player of the
Week for the week of Oct. 24.

Dukes vs. Richmond
Game: JMU at Richmond, Oct. 29. J p.m.
Du k es notes: After knocking orr
another ranked opponent in William &
Mary. the Dukes moved ro No. 10 in the
Division 1- AA poll t hi s week. Junior
quarterback Mike Cawley was named the
Yankee Conference offensive player of the
week · for his 312 yards of total offense
against the Tribe. A win this week over
Richmond would move the .;ukes to a 7·1
over all record. matching their best start
since moving to Division I~AA in 1980.
Data: Although currently having a rough
season, the Spiders have defeated !he Dukes
twice the last t wo years. Richmond
alternates between two quarterbacks, junior
Jason Gabrels and sophomore Joe Elrod.
Elrod came in last week off the bench and
led UR to three touchdowns t n a losing
effon against Boston University. UR senior
running bnek Uly Scott needs on ly seven
more yards to break the school record for
rushi ng. Saturday is Richmond' s
Homecoming .

Rip says: The coach downplays !he wonloss records of the two teams: "Because it's
Richmond. it's an in-st ate game, it's a
rivalry, a lot of those records ... go out the
window. As I told our players,we're going
to get their best because they're going to be
highly motivated."

Stand inK§
New England Division
XC Qumll I!E
New Hampshire +0 6- 1-0 161
Boston U.
4-1 6-1·0 247
Massachusetts
3-2 4-3-0 135
Connecticut
3·2 3-5-0 190
Maine
2-4 3-5-0 144
24 2-S-0 152
Rhode Island

1!6

106
125
120
177
185
218

Mid-Atlantic Division
YC

James Madison
William & M ary
Delaware
Villanova
Richmond
Nonbeastem

Q) mll

PF

PA

4-1 6· 1-0 201 110
3-2 5-3-0 183 162
3-3 4-3-0 206 1M3
2-4 4-4-0 I69 160
l-4 3-5-0 135 221
0-4 (). 7-0 99 179

Last week's results

Delaware 52, Massachusetts 14
New Hampshire 24. Maine 7
Connecticut 33. Rhode Island 16
Boston U. 40, Richmond 24
V•llnnova 13, Northea.~em 9
Jome.i Madison 33. WiUuun &. Mary 1

This week's schedule
Boston U. at Massachusetts
Jatne$ Madison at Richmond
New Hampshire at Rhode lsland
Nonhea.~tem 111 Delaware
William&. Mary at Villanova
Buffalo at Maine
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GUEST
PREDICTOR

CraJg Landis
assL sports editor
LaM wt!ek ...................
Season t0l31.................

Winrung JX.>recntage

9-2-0
63-25-0
716

Colorado at Nebraska
Virginia Tech at Miami
N.C. State at North Carolina
Tennessee at South Carollna
Kansas State at Oklahoma

Colorado
Miarru
N01th Carolina
Tennessee
Oklahoma

Kansas City at Buffalo
Philadelphia at Washington
Miami at New England
Detroit at N.Y. Giants
N.Y. Jets at Indianapolis

Kan~ City
Philadelphia
Miami
N.Y. Giani...,
I ndianapolis

As we reach the halfway poim of predictors, the score is as follows: Craig L . has reached
into his bag of tricks and pulled out another 9-2 week to solidify his already rock-l>olid
position as, dare we say it. The Guru. A fierce ly contested battle is brewing for second
place between M ike and Craig N. It' ll be intere ting to see wh1ch method - Craig'l>
dartboard or M ike's intense scientific process -will prove more effecuvc
And then we have Pippi Longstocking herself. ,,ocfu l A lison. She has l>carcely even
shown her face !Iince a technical mixup put her fourth-grade picture in the panel tor not one
but two straight weeks. That and her lackluster predictions have allowed her to vinually
take root in last place. Rumor has 11 she's been visiti ng the local tarot card reader for some
much needed advice.

AIJson Boyce

Craig Newman

MlkeWlssot

managing editor

s ports writer

s ports edlto r

6-S-0
53-35-0
602

53-35-0
602

-56K

6-S-0
SO-31'1-0

H-3-0

Colorado
Nebraska
Virginia Tech
Miarru
Non:h Carolin a Non:h Carolina
Tennessee
outh Carolina
Oklahoma
Kansas Srarc

Ravenna
Waffle Hou.~
\VUiLre.o;

Colorado
Miami
North Carolina
South Carolina
OkJahoma

Colorado
Virginia Tech
N.C. SUite

Bufl:do
Phibddplu.t
Miami
~.Y. GianL.-.
lndianapol i"

~1nsas City
Philadelphia
Miarru
Detroit

~1 nsas City
Philadelphia

Burfalo
Philadelphia

~ liami

Miami

lktroit

N.Y. je~

N.Y. jCL<;

Detroit
lndianapulis

Tcnnes...,ce
Oklahoma

Since JMU football will have a tough 11me lo.,ing to ;my ot the1r nc\1 fuur ~1ppnncn1'
he fore ~ho" ing up 10 the 1-AA pl.tyoff... we've dcCilh!d to note' en hother p1cl.ing. the gJml.!'
In II'> place i\ the Colorado V\. 'l:hra.,l.a bowl. wh1ch will do about a.., much to d.xuk the
national champ10nsh1p a> the Pllt\hurgh '"· Temple game th1., "cdcnd Gn 0" t...
Quoc Lc. the JMU pmtcr boy/guc!>l prcd1ctor from la-.t \\CCI.. 'hlmcd h1' true ahlllt) tu
appear ~I) the 3\Cragc 'iiUdcnt hy g01ng 6-5 lor the \\CCI. The p;tncl \\Ckllllle\ the \\',1IIIC
llom.e'., own Ravenna, cornfnrtcr of lo~t soub and ma~tcr of the ...c.lllcrcd. <,mothered .md
covered 24-hour breakfast dbh. L1ke one nome star~ M adonna. Ro ...cannc and Stmg. R,IH'Illln
b hoping her !.ingulor moniker will propel her to cclcbruy statu!.. l lopctully listening to the
" Warne House Boogie'' hu.., nm dulled her uncnnny predicting nhillly

Major Fumble...
... 18-ye ar p e n a lt y.
fJ,'~
ltdUIJIIOil
'ol I"VIC't \
IOl'.

il IH II• I c!HIIl''

---·

I.
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...

!HUMOR!

Calvin and Hobbes \BIB Watterson
~ ll's 'fOOR ~ROO'S!
~ 1\lf.'f /lS'I.. 1t> ThlK
'm ~! 9)'1, '100\.l & I~

CAL:
V\N.'

1

r

m;))Bt£. 1H£/(·'

I

Versimilltude \Brent Coulson

ISTHIS WE

c ON\f>ULSI VE
LIARS

AWoNYMoUs
MEETING ?

\SHT IT GQQT TO GU aJr Of
\OJSE ~ TOGENER,

~

AA,._QWtGt?

~.

nus ts

T'i SOOMS

f\JN!

~~

10 w~ot HolO

~

t\QT

616

~ (OOt(lt,S 9.~ !

IO·Z1

Outer Bol:Ulds \

CJ. Grebb

.. nLO- Sot11j CO~CERN AAS ~EE.)J

j;ltPlESS.EO &'i THosi OF Vou I.AAO
WE~f. NOT w\n4 V~ LAST ViA~ To

CT SU:t1S. -n.AT w~m.i C.MR\S WAS
I<JS5oiN~ Itt~ N'\J Glfi.\.Mt\,MO ~U..V
F'OR ~r: Fl R!.T "TlM~-

~~IN "JV~T 1.o1H.-rT "'Tl45 L.ASt' 'OUT~

llov,., o.s •

IJ.4S. J.L.L A

tovT ...

I

C ..RIS F~O.
R'PE4T- ~E FA&N'TS:D .

l'l45lli ·~ r1UC.H SPIC.U\.AT\OW COWIC.&Il'llll\1111'----;:=----===:::::---,
-n41 S.'ft.o.. '- AVTO.~ICA\.. C.Qelllele.)
851\4lN Qdta ANO •OUTIR aouws.·•

t.."'.

CIUA1'o~'
~-- .
f11t. G«a&& H.U IKUiO 'n'IS. ST~IHUtT
~HAl\ 01""' AN't co•NIC.'T\ow M"'-'IQI
C.Hit:IS.' ,...,~ lf'SIIIOE NIO ttl. a-·~
fNJI fiUT kiSS • ..

.....

.
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.J

Night Ufe\Marlo Nozzarella
OK THEN 1 THE

.

U1r.GE..R THEY AR€.

VersimiUtude \Brent Coulson

HEY.' WHY lXJN'T

Yoll WATcH WJIERE
'(oU'RE GoiN&!

THE. FASTER
TH£'/ ARc.

WHAT~ HE COIN'

."TO M'/

Srrc. KS?

tiE.YI•

1Y~ANNOSA~RUS

WRECKS.

No Excuses \Colin Bond

NfGHT L-FE OF- J MU 'S
FNEST ATHLETES ...
*

WON CHUGGING. CONTEST*

(lo~)

: fJfER PONG:
~

CHAMP
(\(,X)

*

,.
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Ski Free

Massan:~ Resort

]1uao li. Kohl, III

CUST~M JEWELRY DESIGNS

Ski

54 South Main St., Harrisonburg, VIrginia 22801
(703) 433-6191
14k yellow gold GREEK FRATERNITY and
SORORITY pins and pendants made to order

Now hiring for Ski Season
Full-time, Part-time, Weekends,
Anytime/

ABXAB.,rHI1)KAM
.NOD8PETYcOB'I'Z

Lifts, Rentals, Ski Shop,
Food Service, Cashiers, and Morel
•Average 20 hours per week and receive
FREE Skiing & Rentals/

$22.00 PER LETIER. ADl1 $12.00 FOR
PENDANT BAIL, OR $29.00 FOR A LOCKING PIN BACK.

For More Information Ca/1289-9441

oat
I-SIJfJ-S-JS-l}5..J5

FREE
2ndandSet

,.: ,

Same D~y .
Service!

Yea, JMU Bookstore and Mr. Chips
now give you quality film proceasin1
with two rreat bonuses. A FREE 2nd
set of prints everyday AND same day
service Monday throuah Friday. Just
ask for a second aet or printa when
you drop off your roll of S6mm or 110
color print film and you1J get th"'"
FREE. Ir you leave your film 9:30AM
Monday throuah Friday your prints
will be back by 4:30PM.
All ofthle and now all your prtnts
are on American-made Kodak Royal
Paper.
When the last ahot'e been taken on
your nen roll aet a set to keep and aet
to share by taldJll your fllm to the
JMU Bookstore or Mr. ChipL

JMU.Sookatore

568-8121
,,,

Mr. Chlpa

588-3922
J

~ ~~~~~;/
'Good few 311& lftch AND 4.e ~¥h pnnta
I'\!I( Valid .-ith any otbtr _,.,,,

.. ... .

...._,

'

NOVEMBER 9, 1994
1:00- 3:00p.m.
Taylor Hall, Room 404
FREE ADMISSION
Discussion following the videoconference.
Call Dr. Carol L. Kefalas, x6986, to register. Sponsored by Climate Task
Force, Affirmative Action Office and Commission on Community.
AMONG THE TOPICS TO BE DISCUSSED ARE:
•:• The pressures of intra/Interracial + Gender relations In the community college
dating
environment
+The impact on women of color
+ The need for more respect for gender
+ Faculty/student relationships
differences
+Gays, lesbians and the effects of + Friendship and other nonsexual relationships
homophobia
+ Are athletes part of the problem?
·t 't
+And the full r•nge of gender-relattd campus Issues" t . ..
~
)'

•

•

..,. _

.

o

I

o

0.

t

t

. ..

cLAssIFIED s ~-T-HE_B_R-E£-ZE_T_hu-rsd-ay_.

o_ct.-27_
. 1-99-4-27

FOH HEN

,.._.. ra •••• -

r

FUI'IIIIM«<,

M8dleon ~uart. __
S.1101mo.;
Col!!tge StadOn, 1200fm0. 434·
3187

FOR SALE

MCMA110N~

UIICETULL
. . . . . . . llnoillldga &. . . 10
taach a.lc balll'llbll. ooech,
..... & llilep 100M tor youth
bill .......... tot glltl &
~ 1011 10 1a.

e

10.15~.~

hough Meidl.
Salary: 18.78 per hour
Dildine: No¥. 4 .. 5 p.m.

SubrniiiiPJblb•IO:
cay Mlnager'l Olftce
3458. .... 8t.

Crulee .,..._ naw hlrtnt - &m
up to S2,CJOO+Imo. wonting on
crulaa ahlpa or land-lour
oomDifllel. WOitd travel ~.
Maxlco, the Cartbbaar.:f.n
ate.).

HERBAL CONNECTION

available. No
expa anca
n_e_~~·~.._for more Info, call

a--Agee
433-4108

Sellonal & fui.Cime ••--m~~ll
(~xe53262
~ping

. . . . . . -America'S 11
aprlng break company! Cancun
BahaiNia, Daytona & Panama 1
110'llt lowaat price guarantee!
~ 15 fMndl & 11'1¥11 lreel
Eam hlghaat commlulona!
(800)32-TRAVEL.

Hantlonburg. VA 22801

........,.,y other . . . - 8
Lm.-4 p.m. Prefer •rtv c:hllctlood

educatlon maJor. $100 weakly.
Send reeuma to: Bllbvllttar 308
nttany, Bridgewater, "'VA 2~812.
~tidy.

LOST & FOUND

~ want to Mil your cer?
Cer Connectlou, 1181 S. Mlln St.,
. . ~.tot you. 433-1788

Do

Pfoneer Iowey 120-watt atereo
eoeekara - pel condition. ~4085. S100 pilr.
L .P. Dfembe - Beaullfu~ new,
~L Rob me, S2r51obo.
Horne-brewing Ieite - ~ope,
gra!na, . extract•. literature,
lqUipmn. Cel432~.

HELP WANTED
S1100 WMidY P.O:Qible INIUlng
our clrcuiiiSI F'of Into cell (202)~
8086.

TIRED? STRESSED?
FATIGUED?

W..,_1111 wantld II Jeu' - 22
S. Mlln St. lor II lhlfta. Preferllbly
waltra...l IYIIIIbla for II IIIII

one ye~r.

•• Jtllllblll ollldale needed~
Flexible houiS! AI trllning

PIOvldecll ~ lntenllted In
ollcllllng neediiO complete
~ (olmlln Godwin
Hall, rm. 213 on Nov. 8-9
between 8 a.m.-3 p.m. lhlnlll
111o • mendaiOrf meeting on
Nov. 10 115 p.m. In Taylor Hall.
rm. 404. Clrtlled omct111 11m
tMir. AI olher otllc:llls Nm

15/hr.

.-..o-... 72 fumy coiiiQe T·

ahlrta, profH $383.80. Rlak·lree.
Chooae from 19 daalgna. Free
celllog, (800)700-4250.

=~y!

703)434· 4890,

Typlnt..vtca - Need help typing
your PIP8f:l? For gulck, a«:urate
turnaround, call 8SJ8.414i. LaMr
~·
NO'T1CE
For more llllfonnlllon and

•••u•ncallllllli•lha
In~ of n.~a~IOing
t~u.tnau oppor1Unltlll a

wortl· at-home oppoftunlllea,
contAict the BetW Bualneaa
tureeu Inc.. at (703) 342-3461.

WANTED
SERVICES

Wanted- C.ra tor parte. 111·
1171

luv. aeu

tradal Baaaball,

bnMtball. 1ootba•. ~. nonIDOrll. Dukal SP~?~~ 1427

s. Main Sl. Phone~.

Typtat - Accurate, ..-.onabla,
computarhypawrttar. ruah )oba.
~M7. or DIOir, 588-0774,

laTER CHP8
FALL MEAK HOURS
Oct. 21. 7:ao a.m.-e p.m.
Oct. 21, 10:ao a.m.-10:30 p.m.
Oct. • • noon-t p.M.
Oct. 31, I p.m.-11 p.m.
WE'RE OPENIII

~ wanlladl Receive top
dollar lor your 'gently worn'

~.

ICOIIIOrlei,

~In Nowmber next to
& Sectt: 432-6513

wi((

6t

tU~CK

Wanted - Individuals & student
organlzallons to promote spring
triek '95. Earn ~lal money
& free trlpa. Call Inter-C ampus
Piogilfl., (800)32NI013.

Call Bill & Shannon collect.
(703)323-6082.
Travel freel lprtnt btMII 'HI
Guarantaad lowest prlcaa to
Jamelca, Cancun, Bahamaa,
Flo!1dl, SOUfl
Book lllty &
aave Sl ~nlze ai'NIII group &
travel treaT Sun Splash Tours,
(800}426-mo.

"*"·

Come ... 1114 atudant dance
COI'lC*1 Nov. 4 & 5, 8 p.m., Godwin

ravel,
• &
PMtllwe:
Edalnarlntroductory
Talk/Group Dlecuulon

Nov.6,1994
Hant.onburg
Super a Motel
3330 s. Main Sl
Exit 243 off ln..,...te 81
1-3p.m..
Sulte304

FREE

can 289-5337

PERSONALS
AXA - Thlnllllor entertaJnlng our
alumnae Ftlday nlgtt.. D:I

AKA - ThenU tor saturday night.
AXO

Oct. 31st

.....
, . _ a.,.eue.
.............................
.....__.......
~-·

....IICI·-·~•
II I-Oufllll•f1..

1•1

OIFAe

c-J;IM-1'01'7

Wantto.....S ...... _.IIII
In ft8ly'? ti't not bo lital ,.....
c:aJ Kaley ASAP at 115841.

Hal rm.365.

Thanlcaglvtng dinner a lodging
avallabfe wfth friends - Any
student not going home lor the
break Is lnvlteC:t. Pl8aae cal James
at 433-1833 lor datalll. Sponsored
by St. Stephen's Church, next to
Joshua Wilton.

tfthe .Sreeze is
havin9 some
fjaffoween trou6fes

resu(t,. there

faw'elry~..,~~~

Adoption - Loving, chlldlaas

COUC* wllt*lg 10 adapt an .......,..

AcliO

National Service Week
Nov. 1 andllnlo ........
Nov. 2 b6oocl dftv. 11 a.m.~
p.m. end cMmic8l dapaudancy

..,..ur, Bunuaa Hall, rm.
G31,1p.m.

Jan Phllllpa - Con. .tulatlona
on baing named Greek Woman ol
the Month. AXtl 1$ 10 proud of

you.

Save the trees.
Save the birds.
Save the whales.

Save the flowers.

RECYCLE
this
Breeze
please.

.

~.

"

~
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Day Buffet

Night Buffet

Mon. - Fri.
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
$3.99

Mon. - Fri.
5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
$4.59

..

AILDAYBUFF£f
Sat. & Sun.
11 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.

